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CHARLES

W.

HAVENS

It is with great pride that we, the senior
Charles W. Havens.
The success of the
team can be arrrib
ured to his outstanding
ability as a conch
As captain of the undefeated
ream of 1929 and coach of this year's undefeated
eleven, Charlie Havens
has attained immortality
in Western
Maryland athletics
But there is more ro successful coaching than producing a winning team
There is the tremendous
task of building a working unit from ali types of
individuals.
A coach must have keen perspective, a sense of humor and the
ability [Q judge men.
Coach Havens is richly endowed with all of these
characteristics.
to

Aside from forging winning teams Charlie Havens is a builder of men.
He instills in every member of his squad a sense of fair play, responsibility,
and courage-c-rime
honored traits of Western
Maryland
athletics
very spirit which makes WeStern Maryland College a little apart from
other insrirurions seems to be imbedded within him. To those with whom
he has daily contact this spirit is rrnnsmirred
FOotball at Wesrern Maryland remains to be football as it rnusr be played
-rough,
hard, clean and honest.
It is the kind of football with all the values
that makes the game so
American SpOrt
To Charlie Havens,
and friend, we wish the ben in the
game.
May the succeeding campaign be as successful as the one this year.
Bur above all, may Western
Maryland
teams conrinue
to perform
in the
which they are mught-not
whether we have won or lost but how we
the g;lme.
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CHARLES
Basketball3

(0

Faatbld!

ALBERT

1; Blllck lIIul Wbile

2, 3, 4; Biology

Club 3,4.

in Lab or in "Linle Red
Biology major .
an ardent Black
White enthusiast
Westmakes frequent sojourns (0 Baltimore
good arhlere
in interfraternity
athletics
better known us "Charlie"
public speaker with lots of dynamic force
friendly and
help our with any job
ROGER

C

AULT

Rog'
English major and future teacher
true man of [he
drama
remembered
for his versatile character portrayals before the
WMC footlights
good marks with seemingly little effort
indomitable
will ro succeed
slow and easy gOIfl£ personality til It
always brings him smiling rhrough
permanent
fixture In the gnlle
serious admirer of the arts
a great span
Mr. Beebe
JANE

LOUISE

Sollblill

BA13YLON

t , 2, 3, 4;

Volfeyba/!;

Phi

Alpha

Mit

S"."""·",·A"",, 3.
day hop driving blue Dodge through campus
with plans for social work
Ocean City chaperone
girl..
just ask her about the ten days she spent at
thoroughly enjoys skiing
can be found in the
and Earl's
ardent Frankie Laine fan
Phi
who will be missed by all!
BARBARA

JANE

BAUMGARDNER

1,2,3,4;

Sigma Sigma

or "Lirrle Span"
blonde and vivacious with an infeCtious
laugh
. proud of her Cenysburg
heritage
musical sparkplug of
'Now And Then"
practically a permanem
fixture at Levine Hall
will long be remembered
at Ocean City'S Maryland Inn
,. always
. her friendliness
and sincerity win her many friends
p;lssing German
her greatest accomplishment
at W.M.C.

MARSHA

3, 4;

Players

Band

ANN

3, 4;

BEEBE

Signra Sigma

Ttl/I; S.C.A.

3, 4;

jm/iOt

till she cries
plays
\'V.M.C. as a transfer
a behind-the-scenes
'twinkle-roes'

The 'big, beautiful
a"jaay"clarinetin
for her junior year
whirlwind worker
to dance.

ROBERT

MILLER

BLOME

. Bob'
Hopkins
transfer afrer three years in industry
Dr.
Spicer's only Math problem and no wonder: golf all day-bridge
all
night (not quire! )
"Where's Wassmann?"
co-author of Pcrown,
summer 1950
"What'd I get
gourmand
(or is
it "Chow HoundF)
exrrordinaire
on pie?"
Iavorire
story:"
and the Queen said,"}!""
industrial sales or
the Louisiana Bayous
THEODORE
Club

3, 4.: Delta

CHRISTOPHER
Pi Alpba;

BOBILlN

Pershing

RijleJ

3, 4;

ALOHA

"Ted"
Haven's publicity aide-de-camp
discriminating
tastes
toward boats-clothes-women
hinrs from Esqlfire
Moon's
chief conrncr with W.M.C. .
I can't
finger on it .
hard
worker who doesn't forego the social
Delta Pi Alpha
always
. econ major with :1 sharp eye on
Stock Marker ,
aspirations for gmdunre school but Uncle Sam
first claim
success story
LEONARD

STANLEY

BOWLSBEY

BETTY

LOU

BRANDENBURG
Octet
2,3;

Five foot rwo, eyes of blue, all of that and a ring, roo
Mu's claim to TV and musical fame
golf widow.
Oh, I JUSt
know we're going to have a pop quiz in Whitfield"s history'
I'm
so worried!"
. same pair of bedroom slippers for four years
plans
to combine
public school music teaching and marriage next year.
JOAN

REBECCA

BRENGLE

"jeanie'
English major with a teaching future
vivacious blonde
with rhar well-known
laugh
. would even break foot for the Phi
Alphs
.' wants to buy first ticket for train running between Brunswick and Westminster.
never curs bridge class in the grille.
speaks German fluently?
. champion
procrastinator
"Let's have
a party!"
member of Wednesday Club
has athletic inclinations
"Get me up for breakfast, Ine!'
PATRICIA
Iota

G"I/7/1.1IUI

Chi

2, 3, 4;

JUNE

French

BURR

1, 2;

Club

3, 4.

FT A

"Burpy"
"Patty"
Oh my word!"
.. possesses Northern
accent
proud of hailing from Skinner's Eddy, Pa
. February grad
who jusr might teach
ardent lover of nature
"let's go to the
movies!" ..
forever talking about summer school at Bucknell
always willing to share her mother's cookies and cakes
. chronic
drinker of cokes
history major
ready smile, sparkling
eyes
first to catch on to the jokes
favorite haunt is Table Rock!?
WILLIAM
C,,!ltJ/U/ Beta Chi

GEORGE

2, 3, 4; Tesnus:

"Swab Jackie"
ant
nomics major with an
ried to "Bobbie"
Frenchman
at hearr
personality all his own
for an hour
Navy

CALLAS

IJIlramural

spons:

Freucb

Clltb.

of Miss Snader's Trois Mousquemires
.
Ecoenterprising
eye to the future
happily marloyal member of the Gamma Beta Chi's
.. a
the wit of Croucho Marx combined
with a
Mickey Mouse specialist
Til only play
commission
in sight
"Tennis Courc Kid"

ADA

ELIZABETH

CALLENDER
treasurer,

-uice-presidens

4;

nightly letter dub member
. cheerleader
and athlete
supreme
. known as "Sparkle Plenty
plans trip down aisle with
Lieutenant
in June
. frequently
seen On sun porch in spring.
rises fifteen minutes early to decide what {Q wear ...
financier for
Sigmas.
loyal "New jerseyue"
passion for Packards .
"Speed
Demon"
"Ernest" interest in life
nlro member of harmonic

MICHAEL

T. CHIRIGOS
Football

3,

hJ/er/Til

[uanor
former navy man.
. Biology major
Chern minor
plays rugged game as guard for Havens
amiable personality.
friend {Q everyone
versatile
sparkplug for the Black and Whites
hails from nearby Baltimore
has jokes for all occasions
proud of his Greek ancestry
plans POSt graduate study
favorite
expression-c-tAw-w,
come on"
will be remembered
for reasonable
facsimile of Coach Harlow

Sigma Sigma

DORIS
Trill, secretary

4;

MARIE CORBIN
ALOHA 3, 4.

"Corbin"
.. aspires to musical fame on uke
never at a loss for
words
Sport"
keeping up morale of our armed forces
can
be seen night before reading that book due tomorrow
ronsranrly
(and rightfully)
blamed for all pranks
rebel through and through
. always to be heard over the crowd.
where there's party there's
"Corbin"
. miraculous methods of obtaining
knowledge
of left-handed
compliments
EDWARD

S. CRAWFORD

Foo/bal! 2: Lacrosse 2, 3,. 4; Prencb Club 2, 3: Camera

Ri/1eJ 4
Alias "Chief'
one of the more athletic Black and Whites
proud
owner of the Elmer Fudd Chapeau
Econ major with an eye for
business ...
fancies a young lady from Bethesda
noted for his
week-end Washington
Express.
. the rotund one likes his onion
sandwiches, preferably with his friend, Mr. Premium, from Milwaukee
'Genna go on a diet next week"

PATRICIA
l ota

G'i/llWl<I

MARIE

CRAWFORD

Chi; L.S.A.

"Pat'

nice things in small packages
"I'm so sleepy"
.. in and
of Education
"Bur I am standing up!"
likes working for
the government
because it carried out her mono, "Never do today what
off until tomorrow"
. staunch supporter
of the Conmajors with Dr. Whitfield
long remembered
for her
tell me a story"

Out

JEAN

LEE CURL

"Curl"
There's been some changes made
Phi Alph photographer
would rather sleep rhan eat
catching smile.
. Whitfield major
with reaching plans
she really got her MERRITT.
. personal
friend of the presidem of the Gruen \'('arch Company
collector of
red glasses
developed a taste for hot dogs
threatens to charge
parking fee for her Buick
'I think ['II go to class a few minutes
early."
SONIA
\f/esleYIl1/l;/teJ;

Home

Iicouomios

DA

SILVA

Club.

Talkative, laughing Brazilian with a vivacious accent.
"Yes, it is
so."
Home Ec student
loves the United States but anxious to
return to "the country of the future" to resume teaching
McDaniel's
assistant house mother
. samba's the South American way
usually
seen with Ta i
an able speaker
. quick humor and warm enthusiasm
want to know the length of the dining hall? ask Sonia.
ELSIE

DADE

DAVIS

"Dadie"
first semester practice teacher
.. continual
visitor to
Education Office
mailbox always stuffed with visual aids.
lady
in Red
keeper of McDaniel doors
future New Yorker
bound to go broke between bi-weekly phone calls and nightly letters
Dave
mania for eurrings
speed demon
.. friendly
a smile for everyone.
how do rOll like these onions!"

ALTON
Delta Pi Alpha;

F.T.A.

A. F. DAVISON

3, 4; French

Club

1,2.

Alkie'
. another of the
Clnn"
prominent
member of
Delta Pi Alpha.
History
and future teacher
ambition
strengthened
by determination
neat, well-dressed admirer of good
music
one of Miss Snader's Trois Mousqueraircs
hobbies are
dancing, golf, music, and girls.
Walt's roommate
. I'll only play
for an hour"
quiet, but deep thinker

JEANNE

JEANNE
I.R.C.

STEWART

CELESTE

3, 4,' ArgoIJauts 3, 4;

One-third
major
devilene
I.Q.·s

DIXON

DOUGHERTY

Iutrmnur(li

Sport!

of the triple threat
a non-academic
interest in a physics
Let's tramp to tramp hollow"
whiz at ping-pong
Grand Prix g,1I.
"Have a coke"
Percentiles and
"You remind me of a Case in abnormal psych."

LYMAN
Alphte G,I1IWl(I Tall

2, 3, 4;

ARTHUR
Lacrosse

EARHART

2, 3, 4.

Easy Bud
local lad
rall, dark and handsome.
cruises around
in green Plymouth
. math major
. appreciates
figures (numerical
and feminine)
applies knowledge of angles on the pool table
photography
enthusiast
with experience
in Westminster
studio
outstanding
"Bachelor"
enjoys parries and good times
smooth
dancer
enthusiastic
participant
in intramural
athletics.
worked
for
"M"' on lacrosse field
. looks forward
to a career
in

EDW ARD
I.R.C,

president

EARLY

4; ALOHA 4; Canterbury

Club 3, 4; Choir 3, 4

Hard working
LRC. prexy who's "gleefully"
doubled as formidable
Green Terror for all W.M.C. occasions
faithful tenor in choir, except
when busy being "faithful" elsewhere}!
. has devoted black Plymouth
that runs on empty 'cause ir "wouldn't
dare stop!"
originitlly a
Baltimorean,
but now has strong preference
for Southern
Maryland
something
to do with a diamond
and it June wedding
"I was
tripped"
JAMES

EDWIN

ELINE,

JR.

"Cncn"
the pride of Reisterstown
...
mainstay of the Bachelor
athletic reams
major in Econ
tried [Q bribe his way into the
Naval Academy
known for mysterious trips to "Hel'n'back"
highly spirited on and off campus.
. a likeable and true friend
can't tell a cloud from a lake-without
glasses
"Let's have a party!"
ROLAND

EDWARD

FLEISCHER

secretary
The Baltimore
gifted art major with a winning combina.
rion of both sense and nonsense ... an animated joke book
Army
veteran
one of Delong's
talented tenors (strained bass)
revels
in the poetry of T. S. Eliot.
headlining
half-back on soccer ream
celebrated connoisseur
of feminine pulchritude
"One of these
days I'll win an election."
MA YN ARD
Delta

Pi Alpha

2, 3, 4;

Football

LLOYD

FONES

7, i, 3

"Eggy"
lovable and laughable
economics major
hails from
WashingtOn
fraternity
international
"Bring me giants"
..
loyal member of the Wednesday
Club
frequently seen on the golf
course>?
"Let's
Florida"
known to all boy's dorms for
his famous "red
and cheese, ice cold cokes and ice cream
in all flavors"
horses and Poe.
. Quoth the raven'nevermore"
remembered
by all as Fabulous Fo-nes.

RUTH

IRENE

GARVEY
Glee Club

Big brown eyes .. spends free time with Mike
always willing [0
be a 2nd, 3rd or drh for bridge ...
owner of potentially lethal lamp
frequently seen in Grille
biology major
Let's play bridge
at ten"
complete realist
loves the sun porch in rile Spring
always involved in hilarious incidents
unique sense of humor
lover of good music.

WARD

ALTON

GLASBY
Pershi1lg

Econ major
extra added sparkle between
Company A Commander.
has been
Betty and uke-c-othcr
interests
bridge and chess enthusiast
wicked paddler-both
ping-pong
and
pledge
good grades with little work.
bull sessions on practical
problems of life.
"Oh! You mean my fiancee!"

JAMES
Gamma

Beta Chi

2, 3, 4;

THOMAS
Econ C!f~b

GORDON

2, 3, 4.

"jim"
Bron major
.. bound for law school.
has been known
10 speak to a girl.
"Wiggles"
That's ridiculous"
. Let's have
a party"
"Now Mr. Gordon"
broad-minded
always has an
answer
never say die .' calls a spade a spade
. likes the berrer
things in life
finds it hard getting up in rhe morning
puddypuddy-puddy.

lUCY
Phi
ball
"Nat"
in '51
aspires to
frequents
dry sense

Mu; Hoceev,

ANNE

i1llramurd{

GRACE

4;

Basketball

I,

4:

ALOHA; Soft-

an Army brat who left the Hill to attend Alaska University
. still possesses a southern drawl from North Carolina
be an artist and scientist
staunch West Point fan.
the POSt office.
what an epperire!
amuses all with her
of humor.
"Hey, you all"
adopted horse tail hair-do

MARY

INA

GRICE

I,
3,

SARAH
tota

ANN

GatllJllt/ Chi; 11lfersorority

LOWELL
Bdsebtdt

1, 2, 3, 4;

History

GRIFFIN

Cotenoil

Clltb

3, vice-president

4; M.S.M.

HAINES
4.

History major
baseball fan who plays second sack..
ardent
man who likes to make his own flies
. em be found reading
any time during day
. likes noises-the
louder the bener
stand quiet
. firecrackers ">?
.. looks forward ro
weekends
.. plans on wedding bells during summer
future is U. S. Army via 2nd lieutenant.
DORIS

VIRGINIA

HALE

"jinner"
willowy, srurely
one of the famous Home Ec
[here, Twinklctoes?"
. one of the
SIX
mate but gained a sister-in-law
. struggled over
True Love! .
come June "Spick-Nall or forever

fisher-

VELMA

JOAN

3, 4;

JOHN
GOLD

BUG

FREDERICK

2, 3, 4; A/pha

3, 4;

Tennis;

2; [nniar

folties;

College

HALLER

Gmllllla Tall 2, 3, -presideur 4.

WILLIAM
Basketball

HALL

t.uc.

OWEN

HALLMARK

BaJeb,dl.

"Ballpcrk"
. transferred
from Randolph-Macon
h.skerball,
baseball and bridge.
. likes "seck rime"
stays up all night pbying bridge
"Grandy" man.
expressions:
"Nice going Slick", " y'hear"!' "Hello", "Who is
favorite pastime-Betty
. pool and card shark
marh mnjor-c-Iikes
ceticulus, physics, parries and Richmond,
Va
married and living
in Baltimore, Md.
CHARLES
4;

A HAMMAKER
Rifles;

stars on [he smge of Alumni Hall as well as on
pleasant combination
of sentimental
ideas and
from Cumberland
and is the first (Q lee YOLIknow
dinner
keeper of the cards ...
no kibitzers
with the personnliry for successful business career

JOAN

VIRGINIA

HAMPEL

"jeanie Lou"
. most confused schedule on campus
"Why does
Miss Shipley laugh at my drawings?"
"boopie"
mad for dangle
earrings
"You know what they say in Russia, don't you?
. giggle
to set everyone laughing
will make a perfect sweater yet
oddest
sleep-study habits
only cruel roommates can keep her awake .
'The sun does come up at 5 o'clock"
constant cracker muncher
WALTER

ALFRED

HART

2, 3, 4,' Baseball
treasurer

I; Delta

Pi Al-pba 2,

3,

W:tlt"
Alkie's roommate
member of the "Southern High Clan"
economic major.
member of varsiry basketball team for four
years and captain of fccrball reum
treasurer and president of Delta
Pi Alpha
hobbies-e-bridge,
dancing, bun sessions, girls, golf, and
French.
one of Miss Snader's Trois Mousqueraires
owner of that
"36·Nash··
"I'Il only play for an hour".
MARY

HAWKINS
Mu, chaplain

4;

FTA.;

GOLD

BUG

3:

sports a lieutenant's
bar
homeward bound every week"I can't, I'm going to play practice"
can dramatize anything
caught vear-book-icis
. added sarcasm to idealistic personality
sincere love for poetry and drama
. deeply rooted affection for
Raggedy Ann
"Hey, Dixon, what can I borrow today?"
Let's
slum it
famous packages from home
better hurry, it's a call
from Benning
RUTH
WesleyaJletter

I; Canterbury

ANN

HICKS

Club 2; [nnior

Follin.

"Hkkie"
never at a loss for words
.. year round inhabitant
of
W.M.C.
. has a fatal fascination for the Army
a soc major with
domestic talent
proud of her architectural
connection with the Hill
always willing to lend (I helping hand ...
'That's a panic"
..
dancing is a second nature
interest in children will lead to good
work in elementary school teaching.

JANET
ELIZABETH
HIGH
Hockey 3, 4; Basketball 3; Sigma Sigma Talt, treasurer 4
"Janet" ... blue eyed blonde who's always in a hurry.
abandoned
Boston University for \"X'estem Maryland
.. abandons Wcstern Maryland on weekends for horne and Sonny
. math wizard
experr
hockey player.
patronizes telephone system in weekly call to Reisrersthinks it's a waste of money to rent a POSt office box
yeah
student of home economics for "Sonny" future
belongs
to "early to bed, late to rise dub".
EMILY JEANE HOYT
French Club; ET.A. 3, 4; Tri Beta 4; Phi
\VA.A., otce-presidetu
4; Basketball
1, 2,
Softbalf 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball i, 3, 4.
"jeanc"
Orr's other half
phys. ed
whistle
plans to combine teaching and
been everywhere
. lover of sports,
Alph coach
"Anybody
want
frequently seen in labs.
pillar of
"1 know 1 flunked that one."
WILLIAM

DAVID

HUDDLE

"Pat"
Williamspon's
favorite son
. W.M.C.·s final authority on
hill-billy music
heads Death Valley Gang
never lets Easy forget
his phonograph
drives Fleischer insane with Dixieland
jazz
proud of Lutheran heritage
one of the mort: enthusiastic
members
of the Gamma Bets
math major, yet consistent Dean's Lister
spent past summer touring U. Ei with Burnside
loyal unreconstructed Confederate
"Peasants"
"Peons"
CHARLES

WILLIAM

IMMLER

Gamma Beta ChI; French Club; Econ Club; Men.'s Glee Club; ALOHA.
"Chuck"
world traveler and Orienral linquisr .
. international
authority on the Art of Living
. a good-time
Charlie
"How
'bout coming up to my room?"
pilots a green Pontiac with DAV75
tags
the business man of the Gamma Bets
Econ major
plans to continue
survey of foreign "customs" after graduation
of firm convictions,
Chuck enjoys debunking
"the old school"
"St!lIion!'

JOHN

QUINTON

TOSALE.[
I.R,C.

3, 4;

Argonallts

3, 4;

ISAAC

ISAACS

Intramural

Sport!

Toby, Jeanne and V.J.-the
triple threat,
Butch, our little sister
, cider in the fall
, math, math and a little physicist
P1CnlCS
ar Parnpsco Stare Forest Reserve
long nights in the rec room
deviletre
rumble seat rider
"Ping-pang,
anyone?"
with pleasant personality
what about the "Y"?
her
are the envy of all
consciemious
worker
loves bright sweaters,
WILLIAM
Atphd

Gumma

2, 3, 4;

Tall

DALE

Football

JONES

1!1anager;

illtm1Jl1trat

.lPOr1!

"Buck"
, gets very good marks? ,
member of the Friday afternoon
Club
president
do next week-end Club"
retired fccrbnll
Frat-Tau '51
new car '51
new girl '51
McShane says he'll make a swell traffic
from Slate Ridge
Rah-Rah!
"I'll go
TAEKO
Wesleyanneltes

3,

KAMIYAMA

4,

"Tae'
Mother Wills" roommate in 1951
ready (0 help at any
rune
interested in what's going on bur [00 busy with studies to
always participate
after much thought
(and teaching English in
Japan)
decided to major in English at W.M,C.
' can read letters
without chance of someone reading over her shoulder,
will teach
English in Japan,

DOROTHY

BETTY

GENE

LOU

4;

KEESECKER

KELLNER

HENRY
1,

EDGAR

2, 3, 4;

LANDY

lmramura!

Softball

1,

2, 3, 4;

Intra-

"Hank"
. eccn major preparing
to enter business
field
where
there's Hank, there's Jules
. sports enthusiast.
interest In SpOftS
as specrator, as well as participant
claims City College as high
school Alma Mnrer
is sure to succeed because of hard drive and
pleasant personality
ERNESTINE
Pbi Alpha

LANGRALL

Mu, i1lfcrJor;ty 3, alumni

secretary

4

'Tine"
one of Dr. Earp's chosen few
a quiet pensive thinker
favorite food-Bivalve
oysters
member of rhe Wednesday Club
"Is rhere a fourth?"
possessor of a ticket to the mess hall at
Indian Town Gap.
. everything
is JUSt Dan-dy
that infectious
laugh often heard in the Grille.
master of any crossword puzzle
"What's a four letter word beginning
with B?"
NANCY
FrC1lch Club 1; WeJleyaltettcs

LEE LAWSON
2, 3; F.T.A.

3.

Petite red head who hails from the Eastern Sho'
known for her
characteristic
giggle and ready smile
even luughs at roommate's
jokes!
spent first semester of senior year practice teaching at Humpstead ... plans to go back to Eastern Shore to teach
. loves the South,
especially Tennessee and North Carolina
always did like the Army
"Let's go down [Q Griffin's!"
llONEL

LEE

Gamma Beta Chi; S.C.A. I,
I, 2, 3, 4; S.G.A. 2; Tr;·Bel<l
French Club 3, 4.
'You know!
. constantly serving his college, fraternity, and other
orgalllzatlOnS
. member of an infinite number of committees.
frequent supervisor of Gill Gym decorations, and Homecoming
projects
prints exquisitely lettered posters
. letters fraternity and college
certificates
movie connoisseur
learns while sleeping
(?) by
rape recorder .. biology lab assistant.
taking seminar on Amphiuma
active in Tri-Bera
. preparing
for medical school.

MILLARD

~

GRANT

JULES

LESCALLETTE

JOSEPH

~~

LEViN

Psychology
major-economics
minor,
has lived in three men's
dormitories
for at least one year, , , always seen with Hank, even in
senior "required" English
basketball enthusiast
enjoys all spans
, plans future in the business field with liberal education background
trips to Baltimore for Coast Guard Reserve,
DOROTHY

ROSEMARIE

LIEN

laughs freely at almost anything
worry? what for!
a big night OUt in the rec"
easy going but efficient
the Delta
"A date? Are you kidding?"
"I don't
even like you anymore"
gives original paintings for wedding pres
"Anyone wnnt to go on a bear hunt?"
VICTORIA
Glee

C/1J.b 1, 2; F.T.A.

ISABEL

LlESTER

4,

"Vickie"
a Hampsreader,
proud
Correll County farm
switched from Music to English
science minor
chief
cook at Cassell Hall her Freshman ye~r
known for her Mother's
good food
pnze procrasnnaror
, spent a semester in the Ed, Dcpr
and plans to teach,
, , always willing to listen to peoples' troubles
"Stop down awhile"
a true friend

KATHARINE
Sigma

LOOSE

Sigma Tall,

"Cassie"
petite blonde with
University of Maryland
and hold private lessons
..
the Navy
.. should get a p'ltem on that laugh
of food
loves to ice-skate and never seems

C.

JOHN

to

LOPER

"Jack"
a Sykesville Special
Biology major
winner of the
Hendrickson
Award 1950-5L
plans graduate work in future after
with Army
proficiency plus in ROTC.
acute intellect .
culm, unruffled remperamem
. a joker ...
financial wizard of
GOLD BUG
dependable
member of the Pi Alpha Alpha
smcet-rty arrracnve to OPPOSI(C sex
"Learned something new
tour

FAION
Gamma

Be/a Chi; Prencb

LEONARD

LOTT

Cleb.

"Fish'
Navy vet.
history major
. rwo years commuter
his Buick was a sure ride to Baltimore
alumnus of Baltimore Junior
College
. connoisseur de <OLePetit Prince"
Irene reigns supreme
in the Lon family
patience plus.
ask a couple of Bill's
may
be seen eating lunch in grille.
always with Hallmark.

JAMES
Delta

Pi Alpha;

Economics

DAVID

LUBY

Club.

"[im"
one of our recently married students
quiet lad, interested
in athletics
played football and boxed
. economics major".
.
Jim carne to us from State Teachers College in Westchester,
Pennsylvania
also attended Bullis Preparatory
. has served in Uncle
Sam's Navy.
drives a Chrysler convertible.

DONALD

R

MAKOSKY

'NM'illlger

English major
quiet manner often deceptive
dresser ..
loves to work and eat
.. a Hogan on the greens
'This college needs some left-handed
desks"
power over WOmen
shown in Junior Follies
a boyish grin and a mellow bari'Let's go
full of determination
and zip.
VICTOR

JOSEPH

MAKOVITCH

4;

A welcome gift from Elmira, New York
"Vic"
an ccon major
one of the finest ever to represent the Green and Gold on the
Gridiron.
member of Delta Pi Alpha and" wears its colors in intramural softball, volleyball, and track
fine fellow who delves
occasionally in the "tea" business
for W.M,C.

ERNEST
De/fa Pi Alpha,

president

JAMES

4;

MAKOWSKI,

BtlJketb(dt

3, 4;

JR.

ll11erJratemit}'

Coenoil.

Graduate of Southern
hill
Econ major
varsity basketball
ream
and softball player
and charming
wife
football fan
great guy!
JAMES

TOLLY

MARSH,

JR.

in thesis, antithesis, and synthesis
plans to work for the government

KATHLEEN

McLAUGHLIN
S.M.

"Kay"
. pleasing combination
of Oriental beauty, Yankee ingenuity,
and W.M.C. spirit
noted for graceful Hindu snake dance
"Has
anybody seen my soc notebook?"
Strums a "mellow cello' and
"ukebox'
to relax ...
a P. K. ... perpetually
helping orhcr s
nrnsr
superior.
talented on and off stage worker
chicken wire tree
expert
headed for master's in sociology.
EUGENE

ANTIS
1,2,3,4;

MECHTLY
Band

I, 2. 3; WreJ!/ing;

Argo-

. recipient of the Harry Clark Jones Physics Award
be found pnrrering around in the Physics lab or shop
and general handyman.
loves outdoor life.
proud
possessor of a community
jeep
plays oboe in orchestra, and trumpet
in band..
Black and White pirrher and linesman
future experimental physicist and teacher
rape recorder man on the spot.
LEROY
1,2;

Boxing

MELVILLE

1; P.T.A.

MERRITT

4; Delta Pi Alpha

2, 3, 4; Econ Club

3,
"Elroy" ... Econ major
interested in Education
of
fine foods
. Red Hots! Cold Cokes!
collector
jazz
records
. qUIet roommate
industrious and conscientious
preacher
main interest is Jean.
lin outstanding
and lifetime citizen of
Ward Hall.
loves golf but hares Mole's hillbilly records
. skilled
blorklayer during summer
Dundalk's best dressed man
headed
for successful business career.
EVERETT

GEORGE

MILLER

"Ed'
minister transfer from Towson State Teachers College
member of Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
pastor of Swindell Memori~1 Methodi~t Church at W~StpOrt
majoring in phil?sophy and
religion
. Crain's favorite pupil
Ed and Eleanor
drives "Green
Hornet"
"Drano" every morning in the grille
favorite hobby'
eating
last one to let yO\! down.

JOHN EDWARD
MOLESWORTH
1, 2, 3, 4; Boxing 1,
4; College Players 3; InterCouncil 4; Delta Pi
"Mole"
Monrovia's
answer to Milne
,ex-Leatherneck
with
Pacific duty
Delta Pi Alpha all the way
personality
and enthusiasm plus,
Mast~r of Ceremonies
por excellence, ',' . ace ~hameleon and "pnnromimisr'
of Preacher parnes
,dIslIkes
Pelican
stories
.' Leroy's roomie and business partner,
"Red Hots"
boxing and football specialist
keen intellect, broad perspective, and
quiet confidence make him sure success story
reaching career and
gendeman
farmer
JAMES
GOLD BUG 3, 4;
4; Boxing 4; JV

JULIUS
Band ,3,
Gamma

MULLER
4; WSSF, Chairman

"Shotgun"
leaves behind him a "Hill-arious"
cartoon record of
campus life
a natural sprinter with an aversion ro farmers' daughters .
pre-ministerial
transfer from Baltimore J,
a fervent
disciple of the military gesture
"my Roomie"
missionary to
West Point
everyone knows Jim
willing worker
,terrific
sense of humor
ideal leader.
"Gnwge, what did you do with
my Tuba?"

c.

MARY
4; [R.C. 3, 4;
3,4; Argol1tllltJ

LOUISA

MUMFORD

3,4;

Iflesleyanettes

3,

"Mn'Lou"
lyrical voice
ntllllrtdly curly hair
"Couldn't we
try to raise goldfish?"
former Sem Fern
"This is your conscience,
Jeanie"
, one of Whitfield's
Confederates
"I didn't say That!"
. , , always falling down steps
insists rhere ain't no buzzards on
the Eastern Sho' , ' , she and her minister plan to raise lirtle angels
with applied psychology!
"Don't get excited; T like to argue,"
MARVTNA

MARIE

MUNCH

AUDREY

VIRGINIA

CATHRYN
French

Club

MYERS

NEAL

1; \f/e.r!eyol1et/eJ

2, 3, viae-president

4; Argo-

loves to drive
school after

NANCY
3,4;

Tri Beta

FLORENCE

JANE

3, 4;

NEEL

Glee Club

HERMA

3, 4;

Defta Sigma

Kappa

NIXDORF

"Seen any good scenery lately?"
comes from
God's country
slap-happy-go-Iucky
infectious laugh
" Home
Er. major who really liked the House
champion
bridge player of
the
avid kniner of baby booties-for
her friends, of course
her room around"
has daily fourth period Grille
arwnys answers '"\"1ho, me?"

ANNA

LEE PARK
FTA.

4;

2,3,4.
Dr. Spicer's "brilliant"
mathematician
with ;1 tenching
future
a victor in everything
she does
. stockholder
in the
jergens
Lotion Company
Sarah Ber nharr of the Hill
has 01
patem on unique paper curlers
efficient Phi Alph vice-president
college athlete
creamy complexion
and expressive eyes
Cumberlnnd's
Western
Maryland's
May Court
'Who has my
board?"
DONALD

THORNE

PHILLIPS
4; S.C.A.;

Prencb

CI/lb;

loyal son of south Jersey
varsity football for tWO years
spent many happy hours with Sid and Ransford
. has been known
to referee soccer
loves to study
Boyer's protege
enthusiastic
and capable golfer
. chaplain of Gamma Beres
has highlighted
many club meetings with unique wisdom
plans to enter Methodist
ministry afrer seminary
may be heard laughing from any point on
Campus
'I wouldn't say that"
ARTHUR
2.3,
teams,
Bronx's

gift

Pi Alph,,;

PISETZNER
Fra/emily

Baseball,

Volleyball,

and

Western Maryland College
a biology and phys. ed.
major".
. member
of Delta Pi Alpha
. "Clown Prince" of varsity
basketball ream
valuable addition to "Preachers" softball, volleyball,
and football teams
the "General"
liked by all for his friendly
likes Maryland, but his heart is still in the "Community"
"
. "bllt likes "time out'
to

STUART
IR.C.

JAN

PORTS

2, 3, 4; Il/'es/eyllllS

4; French
wife, Elsie
COLLECT"

Clllh

/,2,

3;

headed for
.. owner of

ARTHUR
Basketball

3, 4;

Delta Pi Alpha;

PRESS

Intramural

Sports,

A loyal member of Delta Pi Alpha, is Brooklyn's gift to Western Maryland College,
a valuable member of the fraternity football, baseball
and volleyball teams
"He shoots, he scores" is a familiar cry when
"Artful" Art Press is on the basketball court"
an economics major,
he has found a home here but his heart still belongs to Peg'

JANET

HARLAN

PRESTON

4; Sigmfl Sigma

T

tilt

2, 3, 4;

Sergeant-

OUf "corn-fed Kansas gal" who finds medicine and medical men equally
appealing
seemingly quiet and shy, but ask her roommate}!
frequently
speaks of her former home in Pennsylvania's
famed
caster County
"loves lebanon
bologna and pretzels"
playing golf and tennis, but says the books come first (we know
wise)
,W.M.C's
and Mr. Foutz's favorite POSt Mistress.

STEPHEN
Alpha

Gamma

Tau; Pershing

JOSEPH
l?ifles

3, 4;

"Steve"
transfer from Springfield
Phys. Ed, and Biology major
"may
choice
always carries a deck of cards
fanatic
"loyal
to North
Jersey,
member of Bachelors
. studies
Army manuals
"Let's take a walk
seriously

JOHN

MILTON

2, 3,

PUPA
Football

3,

College in Massachusetts
,
reach but Army career is first
for one quick game.
movie
Army vet
served in Japan
at times, but always reads his
downtown"
takes "grille"

RAU,
captain

JR,

4;

Football

2, 3;

French

"Jack'
., left military discipline of the Citadel to rake ROTC here
proud possessor of a tiny Crosley . . boasts of the economy of its
operation
favorites include french, and the song "Hcneybun"
the poor girl's Charles Atlas
"Rice" diet does not agree with him
played twO yeurs of football
, consistent wrestler,
, , Economics
mUJor
intends co continue "industrial
training plan'

enes ],2, secretarv-rreasnrer
Schoo! 1,2,3,4.
Hails from ML Airy..
math major.
future teacher
always
"on the go"
. spends summers in Ocean City
"Anyone have
change?"-"See
Doris"
Iota treasurer as well as Wes1eyanene presidear
accommodating
waitress in dining hall all four years.
active In spans
loves fried chicken
spends leisure rime
"socializing"
CHARLOTTE
WHEELER
REED
Hockey
4; Softball I, 3; Phi Alpha Mil, Sergeant-at-Arms
President
President 4; Intersororitv
4, President 4;
Follies;
Club 2, 3; SGA
"Char"
on her way somewhere
Phi Alph prexy and
dorm president
the gay philosopher
personified
burns the midnight oil.
econ major
her berter half gOt caughr in the draft
learned how to study in her freshman year
. one of the big six
. "hey listen"
. _ numbered socks bur still confusion
famous
for her Charleston, "slippers" and winning way wirh people.
MARIANNA
REMSI3ERG
Iota Ga'fJl.1lta Chi 2, 3, 4; Home Economics Club 2, 3, 4,. Argo1Jauts
French Club 2_
"Mickey"
soon to get her M.R.S
home ec major who will soon
put her knowledge to work in own home
has knit on the same
sweater for rwo years
"I'm going ro let my hair grow long"
lives for the week ends
. big brown eyes that talk
a rebel whose
future resrs in solid Yankee rerrirory.

3, 4;

ESTHER CLARE RICE
Glee Club 2; FTA,
4; Volleyball

1,2,3,4;

Bad-

quiet, shy, unassuming
manner, charmingly
frank
. attractive natural wavy locks, captivating
smile
spans stylish blue
sedan which among other things is used for "education"
interested
in certain Green Terror
patient, especially with roommate, saying
each morning, "Going to make it to breakfast or JUSt to class-c-lare!"
Insists upon bringing one piece of new furniture
each semester
. a sharp, subtle wit
a friend to cherish.

CHESTER

WILSON

RILL

Wesleyans 1,2,3,4;
ROTC 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Ches'
loyal member of the Wesleyans
president of Wesleyans
in fourth year
from the farm and farmer for tWO years prior to
entering college
. native of Westminster
...
married and has a
daughter with beautiful eyes
seen very little on campllS due to
part-time job carpentering.
. active in church work
. Sociology
major
plans to enter Westminster
Theological
Seminary after
graduation.
MARY
Club

1,2;

SUSAN

EC01WntlCJ Club

RINEHART

3, 4;

Delta Sigma

Kappa

3, treasurer

. Susie" petite and vivacious
ccon major, but French and Joan of
Arc her downfall
regular inhabitant
of the Grille during "Free"
hours
"bridge?"
applies her accounting knowledge as treasurer
of the Delts.
never seen in rhe same dress twice
bridesmaid
three times, but still [Q be a bride
owner of a
and gray
chevie.
collector of speeding tickets
everyone
her parties
week ends devoted to Elgin

Glee Club

ALMA DOROTHEA
SCHMIDT
L.S.A. 2, 3, 4; p.T.A. 3, 4; College

2, 3, 4;

Players

3,4;

GOLD BUG3, 4; ALOHA 4;
Gamma
Ct» 2, 3, 4.
"Dottie LOll"
brunette
wants to be a redhead
flair for the
dramatic and scenery painting.
Cloud Forty-Nine
'When I was
in Vermont"
"Don't rush me!"
.. "Why n?t a scrapbook big
enough for tabletops?"
red coat and horned-rimmed
glasses ..
famous for Dorothy Parker monologues.
"Anybody got a wheelchair?"
daily mint patty
Benchley-like
sense of humor
mania for visual aids.
ANITA

JOYCE

SCHMIDT

Hockey I,
Basketball 1,
1, 2, 3, 4;
ALOHA 4;
GOLD BUG 2, 3;
Follies 3.
"Joyce"
"College Park, here I come"
basketball enthusiast who
referees games.
"Oh, how 1 hate to get up in the morning"
..
plans to do graduate work at Maryland
loved practice teaching
and her six week vacation at home
party girl.
. never misses her
period of "grille"
practical joker
"Chop-Chop"

CORINNE

TROY

SCHOFIELD

Westminster's
gift ro the inrelligemia
day hop for three years
brave enough to spend last year on the Hill with Sully .
innocently
mischievous
. big broad smile and hearty laugh
Dean's daughter
'Hurry lip'
. Whitfield
protege
loves to give partiesespecially for certain faculry members
one of the busiest and hardest
workers on the Hill
'"Goodnight shirr"
ELIZABETH

ANNE

SCHUBERT

4;
"Libby"
a winning smile, a twinkling
eye, and sympathetic
ear
makes her everybody's friend
. bubbles over with energy
how
does she get everything done and still make the Dean's List?
. can
be seen dashing about madly, but never aimlessly.
at mealtimes
she's better late than never
the Reverend's
gal
adds life to
anything.
CARL
Gamma

Beta Cbi, Economics

RICHARD

SEILER

Club.

Achieved fame by winning Master Point at Baltimore Bridge Tournment .
SpOrtS a green Olds convertible on occasion
Econ major
with lots of business ideas
.. member of the Wednesday
Club
CUt more classes than ten people and managed to get away with ir
Gamma Bet.
heritage shows up in parties at Chelsea Terrace
which will long be remembered
excellent map maker
loves ;1
good argumenr
"I disagree!"
MARY

BELL SHAWN

J.
2;
An Eastern Shore girl.
. to the music hall, where else?
her first mountain
in freshman year
Cut my hair
I'll surprise
Gordon.
. busy as president of Iotas and treasurer of Blanche Ward
.. think I can get the car ...
mastered the cable stitch
"why
hurry, I've gOt plenty of time".

ARTHUR
Football;

Alphtl

Gamma

WILLIAM

SHEA RER

Tau.

"Orts'
another of the famous "Southern dan"
. cute, chubby
member of the Bachelors
viral cog in the football machine for
three
ex-vet with matrimonial
intentions
Jean is the one
and
. hobbies consist of reading, sleeping and eating
likes
vice-versa
weighs 200 but is a 180 pounder at heart
'I'll raise"
"Geeaie-peee.e
you raise roo?"
DOROTHY

FRANCES

SHOEMAKER

"Dorrie
activity personified
frequently seen rushing between
the chcm lab and the biology lab, her second home
sells tickets
at the Carrol! Theater.
often seen blowing enthusiastically
on her
clarinet, both in the band and the orchestra
cheery and infectious
giggle
definitely favors the Marine Corps
avid member of the
dayroom gang
H

KENNETH

SHOOK

Immaculate dresser
. tOO busy for women
most romantic before
the footlights.
. will defend his viewpoints
to the bitter
end
"Hey, Don, what does this word mean?"
a versatile athlete.
stickler for fair play
sings "to convey a message to the audience"
his religious faith is granite-firm
MARVIN
Alpha

Gamma

Tau .. vice-president

EARL

4;

SIEGEL

IVrestling

team

2, 3,

mat/ager

4.

"Marv'
"All righree'
'Turkey
mit stuffink"
insists he is
not related to Bugsy.
one of Hill's authorities
on Dixieland
jazz
promoter of absurd Yiddish records
tape-recording
addict
proud of abundance of hair on chest
wresrler, even in spare time
post-office and bookstore man
one of most efficient Bachelor
mothers.
Chemistry lab. assistant
intends to find niche in Industrial Chemistry.

ELIZABETH

LOUISE

SIMPSON

. Berry"
a girl of high ideals ...
from rhe halls of B.W. to the
doors of McD. Hall
. a friend indeed
possessor of a diamond
interested in leathernecks
and sciences, botany and Herbs
a Delong
protege-now
she's nho, now she's soprano
stars on the hockey
tield, on the basketball COUrt, and in swimming at Sherwood
and charming personality
all this and giggles too.
DON A lD

"Sminy
Econ major
band on the W.M.C. map
marches
unperrurbnble
words
. keeper of the
student with a great will
distinguished
Military
the coat
"Mercy"

1,

4;

3;

4.

exrraordinaire
.. drum major that put the
. conductor of note.
. an aurhority on
.. eloquent on occasion but doesn't waste
gold for the Black and Whites
diligent
to succeed
new found dramatic ability
Student
. dry wit
the Hat
the pipe

NANNETTE
Band

M. SMITH

MAXINE

2, 3,' S.e.A.

SMITH

1,2,3,4;

ALOHA Staff

4;

IKe.

3;

Been in "Who's Who in America" since 1946
a P.K. with a distinct Maine drawl, more pronounced
after each summer
notable
Naval Academy jaunts
never at a loss for words.
arranges more
blind dares rhan anyone else in the school
a flutist wirh a love for
fine music
usually found eating, sleeping, visiting, or Baltimore
bound
has a very ardent "Backer"
MARGARET
Glee Club

1,2,3,4;

Tennis

LOUISE

7,2,3,4;

STACKHOUSE
[unior

Follies 3.

"Peg"
loyal Washingtonian
always caring Or talking
does
all her visiting after ten o'clock
never in her own room
at
home in B.W. office and music hall
took week s vacanon at begin
ning of senior year for appendectomy
discovered arusnc ralenr (?
in her senior year,
rosy cheeks came from years on the rennis court
J. Edgar Hoover's right hand girl
hates to leave W.M.C

CARL
Persbiog

Rifles; Officers'

LEE STURGILL

Club,
a MaryEileen

A Virginia gentleman
. promoter of good will
land girl in '48
.. love for math and physics
veteran of Pacific warfare
highest student
excellence
. always willing to help
"'1"11
his broad smile compliments
his pleasant
even a Hopkins transfer not held

J AMES

JOSEPH

to

SULLIVAN
Cillb 2,3;

Jack of all trades
. puns b,11I as well as shot
office in Harvey Stone
wiring engineer for numerous dances
aversion for pickles and cheese
. dean's lister while carrying 20 hours
"Brace yourselves mares"
Gamma Bet workhorse
friendly
brother to Phi Alphs .
plans ro retire at age 70 .
Who?"
"Cheer up, things are bound to get worse"
Wit-Wit-Whitfield

MARY
Orchestra

ELIZABETH

SUMMERS

1, 2; !.R.C. 3, 4; ALOHA; Iota Gamma

"Betty"
hails from the "state"
Bab-ber
(that green Plymouth)
mother
'The horn blows at
sleeps through her alarm
"Let's get a late leave'
free bus to the laundry-mar.

ESSELl.

P. THOMAS,
S,C.A.
F.T.A.

Chi 2,3,4.
co-owner of
on the house
and soc major
"Err"

JR
3; Smut

1,2,3,4;

"Erler' alias "Two Week' Thomas
a true Eastern "Sho" man
"I'm broke as usual"
short-order cook and borrle drainer at Ocean
City.
known for his athletic physique
. :I constant Dean's Lister
plans to teach English-and
write
a staunch supporter
of the
Black and Whites
active in extracurricular
activities
an individualist and idealist

PAUL

THRONBURG

3,4;
3,
"Pablo"

transfer

2,
3;

from Georgia

Military Academy ... public school
main extra-curricular
inreresr is
crack master sergeant of the Band
most often found (or
in Levine Hall ... expert "song flute"
professor at West End Elementary School.
"Wbac've we gor to eat?"
"Have a cup of rea",
Bev

NELLIE

ELIZABETH

TIPTON

1, 2, 3, 4;

Argonallts

3, 4;

"Tip"
perhe green-eyed blonde, hailing from Harford County
Home ec major who plans ro practice methods not only in highschool
but eventually on John
passion for hamburgers,
cokes, and food
in general
survived six weeks residence in the "house"
freckle
fretrer who avoids sun porch capers
.. perpetual dean's lister
moon, June, Mendelsohn tune, all rhyming to produce a trip down the
aisle soon
"But, honey"
EDWIN
Della Pi Alpha,

Intramural

HOWARD
Jootball

TOMAN

and basketball;

Pootboll

2.

"Easy Ed".
regular boarder in the low rent district
. one of the
last remaining members of "That New York Crowd"
. active Preacher
sportsman and supponer
his nmbiuon is to shoot a par for the golf
course "jusr once"
one of Charlie's blind referees
after his tour
of duty he might consider law school
"See you around the area,
bear?"
MART1N

TULLAI

3,
3;
"Mitch"
. hails from Glen Lyon, Pa.
a combination
of outstanding
ability in athletics and scholarship
regular dean's lister
.. high
scorer for Terrors
a leader who remains "one of the boys"
dynamic personality
. liberal S.C.A, President.
married and resides at Verville
. third occupalll of lIS Ward Hall
Hisrory
major
plans to enter teaching profession
a best bet for success.

4;
4;
. can be seen whipping up evening gowns two hours before
tinge of Southern drawl
"Mary, I've gur something
to
tell you"
plans ro reach and practice Home Economics
exchanged
ren cent store diamond for the real thing at Christmas time
. sup"
plied with midnight snack even in the coldest weather
assistant
detective on Ocean City Police Force

DONALD

LESLIE

WASSMAN

Delta Pi Alpha
"Don'
W.M.e after six and one-half years in the Navy
"I'm a
vet!" ...
tells sea stories at all hours, if not studying economics.
faithful Preacher member
"Any mail?"
'. co-author of Pcrown,
summer 1950
fight prommcr:
"em yOll make the weight, Blome?"
Washington
each weekend
Who's gening bald-c-it's JUSt rhinning!"
absolute authority on women.
future: law school, then
industrial management

ELEANOR

WELDE

Transfer from Washington
College in her senior year
. hails from
New Jersey bur is nowaday-hop
from Baltimore
combines majoring in pre-med and keeping house for "Dick"
plays violin in spare
loves chemistry as well as cooking
long blonde hair.

PAUL W. WELLIVER

4;

i,2,

3, 4;

Golf

"Paul"
tall good looking lad.
quiet, bur friendly ...
familiar
with college from boyhood
likes to scare people with his big brown
Crosley..
well rounded athlete..
one of the golf team's big six
member of our undefeated
football team
. successful as Alpha in
Bachelors
leader of Scout Troop in \'(/"esrminsrer .
majoring in
chemistry
plans to teach

IMOGENE

IRENE

WEYBRIGHT

Hails from Detour but accepts none reward her goals.
future receiver of polished apples
admired for ability to make good wa?es
Remember
"Oh, he's gor Aat feet"
spends most of hfe waltlng
-c-eirher for father or Army
what's a winter without red ear muffs
.,always ready for a parry
"Betty, it's time to go to bed"
going to Europe this summer
EVA

KATHERINE
2,3;

WILEY
junior

Foltiess

lota GatJl1/UI Chi,

secretory
"Kathy"
rhe other half of the twins who always wears a
barrette.
spends summers atop
tractor on her father's farm
"Oh pshaw"
. loves cats
major who can find any excuse
for a party
. belongs to
of the White Jackets
. easy
going and seldom worries
wish this week would be over"
undecided about future.
HELEN
French

Club

HOPE

I; l ot« Gmrt1/M Chi; F.TA.

WILEY
3. 4; [nnior

FoUies .

. Helen"
"1 am the oldest twin by rwo
Science, and Education
major who never
in on the [ail end of a conversation
corny jokes and prize remarks
. can
actually enjoyed the education department
..
company"
"We don'[ look that much alike'
BRENT
Economics

Club

KINGSLEY

WOOD

3, 4.

"Woodie"
an economics major who plans to
law.
transfer
from William and Mary
official fight night
and Royal
s(Qckholder.
. the poor man's Gr.mdand
Rice
tremendous
imaginative and descriptive
powers
so punctual you can set your
watch by his movements
commutes
ro classes from Reisterstown
.. quiet and likeable
Brent's keen sense of humor makes him an
ideal roommate
"Gone buck Woodie?"'

JANE
Sigma

ELIZABETH

Sigma Tau; French

WUlLSCHLEGER

Club.

Mary Washington's
loss is our Jane!
attractive blonde with a distinct New Jersey accent
surprised even herself by her urrisric talent
addicted to afternoon
snoozes.
Juliet of McDaniel"s balcony
those tres interessante
French novels are required!
. specializes
in word coinage and unique pronunciations
a most agile and inventive practical jokesrer
seminar in Seance
Miss Ohler's righthand girl
Kidde!
KARL

EDWIN

YOUNT,

Alpba

JR

Kappa Alpha,

via-pres/dam

4;

concerr-masrer
in Western Maryland orchestra
in frequem demand as soloist
may explain close conferences
with cute
accornparust .
during summer in Europe, impressed by high quality
of European
femininity,
especially in Paris.
philosopher
who is
learning much from Logic Class
Black and Whires believe he
rhrows best passes
plans include favonre pianist
intends to
teach music, or play in ensemble, or orchestra
J AN ICE MARIE

ZAISER

secretary
"janice" ... one of Hagerstown's
lovelies.
art major
keeps Dave
well supplied with argyles
official hair stylist of Mary Bell (the
shorter, the better)
always looks forward to the week-end and
D.P.
1 gOt the "booby" prize again!
Uh huh, I don't believe in
long engagements
plans to get her MRS as well as BA this June.
IRA

GILBERT

ZEPP,

JR.

"Easy"
pride and joy of Bel Air ...
mainstay on football eleven
... popular prexy of Gamma Bets and S.CA .... enters Drew Seminary
this fall
engaged to Mary.
wicked softball hurler and quartermiler
accredits high scholastic standing to his famous victrola
method
. constant defender of Methodism
'·OK. you guys"
"I have a victrola, Miss Disbrow"

JACK

CLINGERMAN

OLIVER

HAZARD

Call1erbJtry

DONALD
If/restllng team, Alpha

McSHANE
Gommo

Tat., Choir.

wants to be a roorh
Maryland
biology
nine beauties,
especially
at Ocean
champion of shore life and sea food
a mansion of his own on the beach some
unforgerable
"Mac'Dounnld"

SALLY

Club,'

PERRY

PHELPS

IVeJ/eyam;

ELIZABETH

Economics

RAY

Sigma Sigma Tau 2, 3; lmersoronoy

Corned.

A "cultural biology" major
. gets sleeping people
Out of bed to play bridge at 12 :00 P.M.
likes
to take frequent trips to Baltimore.
"Where's
·A.T.O.S.T'
blue eyes that fascinare big men
'Let's eat lunch in the grill roday, for a
change."
fond of spending
summers
as a
laborer in Ocean City
proudly sports a Sigma
Nu pin!

WATSON

DANIEL

SOLOMAN
treasvrrer, R.o.T.C.;

WILLIAM

DONALD

OWINGS

quiet, but likeable math major from
Garrison
. arrives on campus in Ford couFe
"jusr" in time for 8 a.m. classes
hopes to enter
Civil Service after graduation
will receive
R.O.T.C. commission
in May
. ardent golfer.
frequent
trips
to
Baltimore
for "PAT··icular
"0011"

PAUL

PESHKOFF

tall, blonde Preacher stalwart
ready for a good time.
football hero
spans are favorite ncriviry-c-borh
as participant
and specrator
.. looks mighty sharp with purple
jacket
one of the b'hoys
anything you want
done-see
Paul
ready to lend a helping hand
can be found almost any hour of day or night
Preacher Club room watching
television
Artie->-".

. Sol"
chemistry major
. transfer to the Hill
from Drexel Tech
one of Herr Willen"s fans
frequem(?)
whistler down Blanche Ward
way.
after 10 o'clock salesman
mainspring
of Terror boxing team
never quite ccrratn
which Dean's List he's on
in favor of revolutionizing
the Liberal Arts system
pinochle
player
has a mind of his own
"Well say
there now, Dearie"

LANTERN
There

are many

CHAIN

things

which

shall become

a

part of our college memories
the dances, the
grille, Margaret and Earles, and maybe even a few
classes. These are
don't miss until we

we rake for granted and
not have them anymore.

But most of all, we will remember
that help to make Western Maryland
seniors

there

is one such tradition

closer than the others. We have
lantern chain every year. Every
sung

the traditions
what it is. As
that

is a little

participated
in
year we have

the class song, and felt that our day was a

long
"verdant
"jolly

off.
Juniors"

the "grand

We went through
the stages, "gay young sophomores"
and
Then

old seniors"

the time
being

came.

ushered

We
Out

were

into the

"cold, cold world"
Somebody"s lantern did burn
up, and we remembered.
Somebody sang a litde
off key, and we remembered
back to the Blanche Ward
to

and were grateful
honor you
.,

again. As we filed
steps, we took Our

for tradition.

"We

are
"<-Echoes soldy from each heart-"

Molten Lava-c-?

It didn't

rake long

to

get

to be seniors.

That

will forget

back

the Hill.

(Q

somehow,

The first three years had gone by

and here we were ready to go into the

final year at W.M.C.

This time it would be a little

this time

different

we were

the leaders,

were the ones that would carry rhe ball.
and frnremiries
meant

before,

we were
because

more

meant

something

and when
serious

we knew

bidding
than

came

in

Saturday

remember.

before,

our places

we knew

we engaged

We

last long enough

learned

work,

to

to play

our years at W.M.C.

In spite

together.
We

will cherish

of the fun and gayety

that is part of college

we did our share of griping

"good old days" of the roaring
of it all, it wasn't
and

gowns

and

the

But, in spite

graduates

the caps

of

Wesrern

We were glad it was all over, glad

take our niche

in the "cold cold world",

the

what

we managed

and even

There

were

'40's.

long unril we donned
became

life,

and remembering

college,

of us

we

picnic.

learned

to

None

and the crabs

at the senior

and

thought

the parties,

night date (if you were lucky),

we have had together

in the Grille,

have

those were the times

classes were met with a new interest.

times

were a little hesiranr

but always ready for a

The dances,

that didn't

Maryland.

be around.

a little more serious,
rime because

we would

in the fall,

we had been

So it was with all of the activities

good

Sororities

that they hadn't

rhar we were filling

next year we wouldn't

we

the good

the plays, bridge

was the firsr rhing rhnr all of us felt when we came

about

many

there were graduates,

to

but we

let it all go. Many of us
thought

to accomplish
answers,

about

in four

as many

JUSt

years.

answers

as

but we could all agree on one

C

Hammaker,
K. Shook,
J. Lamben, president; D. Lien,
Sealed;

thing.

In the four years of study and companion-

ships on the Hill, we've learned
to

think

rage

to

doesn't

for ourselves.

We

[hose who will follow
seem possible

how

leave

to

as much

[his great

in our footsteps.

fun as we did, or as much

are confident

think
her iIt

rhar those ro follow will have

Alma Mater
any doubt,

rhnr Western
to

be proud

that Western

proud of the Class of '52.

work, but we

Maryland

will be an

of. We feel tOO, beyond
Maryland

College

will be

We,
three

the Class of 1953, look
memorable

in restfospect

years as we assume

on

our roles as

As Freshmen
lege life, and
to

One

winning

we soon became
we took

be active

activities.

the

and became

time

out

participants

of our

oriented
from

integrated

col-

scholastic

in extra-curricular

Second semester
better

10

first accomplishments

Freshmen-Sophomore

Homecoming.

At the end
that we had

tug-of-war
we elected

at

officers

we worked

enthusiastically-some
and sorority

surpassing

We

sentatives

nations

played

even

elected

us entered

fra-

our

goa!

and
of

life, all of us cooperated
for

paign, and as individuals

the

Mid-Century

in
Cam-

we began to assume more

among

Junior

proud

activities.

of om

Classes,

were given

assignments,
attention

in terms

our classmates.
that

outstanding

field and

and

As graduation

year were preparing

and examias we were

Aloha,

SCA were

the extra

repre-

in all of the

of the future.

for the 1953

of SGA

for our

long hours pre-

Prom and our Follies

many

special

to think
the editors

we realized

prize

float and then spent

on the athletic

presidents

career.

second

for the Junior-Senior

were

other

of our college

we captured

Homecoming

our

as a class under

one-half

As Juniors

beginning

As Sophomores

ternity

acriviries
to realize

paring

was

own leaders

more

leadership

completed

Seniors

work

in extra-curricular

of the year, it was difficult

We

and

chosen

the
from

drew nearer,

responsibilities
us to be Seniors.

of the

B.

Davison,

Moore.

vice-

'The

sophomore

unquote

the

upper

year is always
dnssmen

the worst

We

the arcitude

We starred

that we were no longer

rime we issued

them,

We

kind hearted
With

enough

the bidding

we found
After

ourselves

the initiations

said they'd

the orders

order
llpper

freshmen

Follies, and made

instead

even won rhe Tug 0'

be)

to

War,

plunged
(they

new

the importance

and were

to

Rules

activities,

as bad as They

were over we joined

keep

whole

heart-

good,

ities otherwise
felt

that

take

for the junior

It gave us added

neglected

were not in our designated

year

settled down
that

it wasn't

courage

ro see

in athletics and acnv-

in our freshman

the college

the

j unior

us, we also realized

and discovered

participate

set by

on our

of books and seriously

our class members

really

early

many plans
haze behind

all.

to

and we liked the feeling. 1n

we starred

hard work

so bad after

We were beginning

lip the fine reputation

classmen,

Our freshman

days

and sororities

into

weren't

to

of taking

banish the Freshman

of fraternities

life.

on new responsibilities

of the year,

a whole year had gone by since those green
This

quite

the year with

sure what they meant at the beginning
and we're still nor sure,

edly inro campus

weren't

would
positions

fold

year. \'V'e
IIp if we
in other

P

H<:rman.

L

Sealed: R. WilRogan,

words

n,

we were

cccepred
The

Parson,

a P,H( of college

this position
traditional

although

sophomore

we didn't

we're ready and raring

life.

and

we

gravely

to

with doubled

enthusiasm.

say that the Junior
slump

do much

is behind

us

slumping,

and

go on ro (he Junior

Class

our capable

leadership,

come out on rap.

Did

we hear someone

Year is the worst of all? With
we feel certain

that we will

This

is just

years

are still

youngsters,
all

the beginning!
to

the object

criticisms.

We

laughed

a lot.

mixers,

football

little

come.

of all ridicule,
have

games

a

and

eagerness.

We soon learned

the dining

hall on Friday
food from

classes

Upper

advisors.

nor

to

home,

how

with

eat dinner

not

to

in

tell any-

[Q

study

for

sleep unnoticed

to

classmen

the schedules
"Wait,"

all!

which

with

eagerly

which

rennie

racket

seemed

eight o'clock
carried

with

undefeated
cover-all
could

special

by our

older

wait

until

signs which

brushed

loudest

were suggested

in hand;

victory.

where freshman

forgot,

doing

to

problem

of fol-

library

rhe

field
In

hour

of
we

cheer our

to

facr,

the

our chins

large

and heels

however,

In the girls'

was

students

evidenced.

nbour

JUSt

grim

problems
begun.

house.
who

lise a key.

to

faces

ro escape from the constant
Yes, our

enforced,

The

the scatterbrains

refused
with

was a

dormitory

study hours were strictly

revolt

life had

early

This enthusiasm

of spirit,

in itself.

lost or simply
men

Still

our spirits

complained

newcomers.
campus

for

us on the football

very over-flow

all the pit-falls

imagine

scheduled

renm

from

for our first classes, all of

in the morning.

not dampen

This

mothers

the frog-dissect-

weaned

we scrambled

of [he

they said. "until

you're

find placed on your own feet."

picture

gave us a gloomy

week when

the handbook

[he

ing labs on warm May afternoons;
collateral

us a

some of

lectures

days ahead and pointed
lowing

and

worried
With

nights,

of

schedules.

into acrivities

three tests in one night, and how
through

little

assemblies,

gone, we plunged

we had

nfrer orienration

important

the brunt

suffered

Orienrarion,

in the first weeks of school.

our timidity

one

Three

In this year, we are the

The

fled to the

turmoil

of the

of adjustment

to

Sealed: H.
Younger.

;\.1. L.

E. Smith, president. S'a",li,,/!.·
Whirehurst. A. Nuttall

Breakfast-raincoats

over

Sketching

almost

anythin_g.

Studying'

Off

to

class
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LOWELL

S_ ENSOR

(P'ZE1-id£nt ~ dI!(£Ha3£
To the ClaJJ of 1952.
Greetings!
You are graduating with the best your Alma Mater
has had to offer. You have been exposed to a good academic training,
wise counselling, and a college atmosphere which has attempted to exalt
the teal and enduring values by which men live. Just how much of this
has become a part of you cannot be measured by a graduation average
or a rank in class-rather
it will be measured principally by what you are
and, in pan, by what you do from now on. Western Maryland is proud
of the Class of 1952 and may she have every reason for that pride to
increase as the years go by. You have my best wishes both officially and
personally. May God bless yOll in yout various fields of endeavor.
S. ENSOR,
President

LOWELL
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SAMUEL
A.B.,

Del/II

B.

SCHOfiELD

A.M.,

sc.o.

of Admilli.ffra,iou

CAHL

L.

SCHAEFFEH

A.B.,13.S.E.

Treasurer

HELEN
B.S.,

Dean

73

G

HOWERY

A.M.,

ELl.!)

of Womell

L.

FORREST

FREE

A.B.,

Dean

Men

A POCKETFUL

OF PROFS

Macljonald's
lectures are really near,
But his darkened classroom lulls us to sleep
Miss Smith is sure we'll have a play,
But she's not sure what, till it's under way,
Says Shipley, "1 do like that tree.
There's only one thing that bothers me."
While Bailey has the magic twirl
For scenery that's "simply out of this world!"
"Where did r file that paper?"
"What's wrong with this machine?"
These sad laments are uttered
Wherever Smith is seen
While over our young teachers

Rules the mighty Bailer
"Hand in your cahds," is
Yankee from the Norrb
say.
"Buenos dias," is the way you'll be greeted by
Doc I
"Please pay those dues," is Doc Benny's only cry
And if you've heard our Southern scientist sing,
"Good-bye, gill slits" will have a familiar ring!
Hendren sings us ballads gay;
Howery shoos our boys away.
Marshall's like to tread a stage;
For Wenner, Shakespeare's all the rage.
"Either the Bible or Shakespeare,"

ART AND DRAMATIC ART
Lejr ro right: Miss L Shipley, Dr. W. MacDonald, Mr.
D. Bailey, Mrs. E. Marshall, Miss E. Smith.

Left

Left

10

EDUCAT!ON
right: Prof. DeCorsey, Prof. Bailer, Dr. Smith.

Lefl

fa

10

right:

BIOLOGY AND GEOLOGY
Dr, H, Sturdivant, Dr. I. lsanogle, Miss A.
O'Rourke, Prof. C. Benninghot

rif!.hl:

Makosky, Dr

ENGtlSH
Dr. HenJr~n, Prof. Hendrickson, Dr
Wenner, Dr. lo.brshall, Dean Howery,
Dr. Wills

HOME

Left to right:

Miss

H.

LANGUAGES

ECONOMICS
Gray,

Miss

D.

Smith.

i\lrs

C

Schofield.

Sell!~d Prof. Wilr.!n. Dr, Riddington. Slanding: Prof.
Sayan. Prof. Snader. Not piclllred: Dr. Hildebran
MILITARY

MATHE1\fAT1CS

AND

ASTRONOMY

Left to rif;ht: Dr. C Spicer, Dean F. Free
That's what we from Hendrickson
hear.
Daily Makosky brings his lunches
And chats of Ulysses while he munches.
In this department,
we have JUSt threeFirst, Mrs. 5., our queen of cookery,
Now, lady Jane, with a farm not far away,
And Nova Scotia's pride, who's meeting us "next
day."
"We're going (0 have a little game roday,'
This Southern gentleman's
known to say
Mrs. Marshall several fields combines
In teaching students how to draw those lines.
While the "pop of our family" is quite Free
In talking of the stars that we should see.
Oh, my! how the tongues do fly!
Latin puns go whizzing by!
Here our Swiss reacher parle francais,

7S

SCIENCE

Capt. Thompson. Sgt. P. LaVoy. SgL Quarles,
Brouillard, Sgt. Armstrong, Col. Redfield.
While a German teaches in the Spanish wny.
Then come "Moxie", JUSt a little late;
And here's our newest prof to date,
In a sport coat that's really bright,
Monsieur Snvan (pronounce
it right.)
First, let's start in a "baby" way
With Royer, who makes our orchestra play.
Then Heggie and her old tin "Lizzie,"
Her clicking camera keeps her busy.
OUf
baseball fan, of "Pennurs" fame,
Mrs. Kordalweski
is her name
Spang for accompaniment
has a terrific knack;
Delong leads the choir in a "percussive attack."
Smith's thoughts
are of Georgia
and Navy and
Glee;
Miss Gesner says, "Won't you please lock up for
me?"

Basketball and Boyer and Fergy together,
"Oh, fiddlesticks," Miss Parker in a black sweater
"Now if you girls don't feel well,
I don't want yOLl [Q play,"
"Game tomorrow night on it,
We hear Charlie say.
If you want dreams analyzed, don't avoid
Crain's course on Sigmund Freud
Doc Holthaus is our logical man
Who works syllogisms fast as he can
This man's nor a bushel, but a Peck;
Elderdice does magic tricks with a deck
Schofield talks like a house afire;
Straughn wears socks that flame even higher
While Dr. Summers constantly sings,
"Did anyone hear?
Was that two rings?"
Let's starr this "outfit" with a cheerful chirp--

MUSIC
Seatet/:

Miss A, Heggcrneier.
Miss M. Gesner,
Spangler,
Prof. A, de Long, Prof
Mrs. ]. KordaJewski,
Miss G, Murray

Talk of 2,3 children and Dr. Earp,
Then here's Huber, our Other Sash man,
A dog and new baby keep him well in hand
About her famous seventh grade, Mrs, James is oh,
so keen;
Dr. Russell says only, "Let's push on to rbe canteen!"
First and foremost, our Southern son,
Whose tests never include anything before page

'"'

Then Striding Townsend, who simply dotes
On having srudenrs "rake copious notes."
Sailor Thornton with his cigar big;
And Ahrnsbrak in his Western rig,
Statistically speaking, "his hat tOps the rest;
Our lasr one "does ones 'umble best!"

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
Lell 10 right: Dr. R, Holthaus,
Prof, C

Prof. O.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Crain

PSYCHOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY
Lelt to right: Or. M. Huber. Or. J. Earp, Mrs. H. James,
Or. O. Russell

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Lelt to right: Prof. C. Arhnsbrak, Prof. F. Hun, Or. T.
Whirfleld, Capt. T. A. Thornton, Miss N. Disbrow.

ADMI:-;rISTRATIVE STAFF
Registrar), .Mr
~-Ir. C. Folltz
(Registrar)
HOUSE DIRECTORS AND NURSE
tell to righl: Miss N
Beamer. Miss V
Stoner.

77

DINING HALL STAFF
Lell to right: Mr.,. H. Harbaugh, Mr. W. Rice

Lell

10

LIBRARIANS
righi: Miss

AND LIBRARY SCIENCE
Firor, Mi" M. Ward, Miss
Simkins

M.

E.

g"'t" t~:'me and mean m~;:,
iHetln more . ld
[-1ml {ill h
lVeste," M,,,yan, Day."
H omecormng

from

the

song

"Homecoming

_,

'-Junior

t:",
.

I

follies, 195

MISS

PAT ~~;:~;~"

Sophomore

IdlSS

VIRGINIA

_

HALE

Qllaell

MISS BETSY BOWEN

l'reJh",,,,, Anendanr

cJ-JomEcomin3
c4ctiuitia

Snow, snow and more snow
-Homecomio,,!:

Most of us had spent
[Q

earlier

Sorority
get up

rooms
to

the night

working

it is snow.

on dis-

You

reeked with paint, and we
clean up. Alarms sounded

than usual

through

the usual morn-

ing ritual but a little more (ired, and a little more
excited-then
there came that first scream
is r.:rncking up, somebody
'SNOW'
and has forgotten that sunhas been up all
shine could be

morning-

So you fumble

The Hopkin, man smiled through

it

all

for the cur-

[he class of

But

the snow helped us make up our minds
was going to be the best Homecoming

it

that this
day old

to

W.M.C. had ever seen.
We started OUt with
plenty of heart, and a little bit of snow wasn't

our spirits.
the game

And ir was rremenand (he dance.

Look

who

stole

the show

with flying colors.

Pain!

ran

and

the ~now

was

multicolored-bur

1he show
Tht

OUI"

Court

Sigmas

Repre~tntativts

wtrt
of

ri!;ht
many

lands

FOOTBALL
For most of us here at W.M.C., Labor Day,
1951,
JUSt another
holiday, another vacation
day, or a
off from work to relax. Not so
our Green
football-minded
men. To
Labor Dny meant the beginning
of a long, tOugh
grind-onc
to last lip through November.
Lirrle
did they suspect on that September
day, that on
November
17th they would complete a season undefeared, untied, and Mason-Dixon
Champs.
Let's start at rbe beginning.
After working off
slimmer fat and limbering
lip little used muscles
the Green team prepared to meet their traditional
rival and jinx, Gcuysburg.
But this year Coach
Charlie Havens and his staff had an experienced
team who knew football, and played it hard.
In
the starring "forward wall" (and it was a wal!)
were such stalwarts as Walt Hart, Ocrs Shearer,
Vic Makovitch,
Jim Marsh, Bruce Rudisill, Ira
Zepp, plus a freshman
newcomer
ar rhe center
position, "Big Jack" Duhl.
Present for backfield
duties were Tullai, McFague, Renaldi, Henderson,
Renrko, and Stevenson
This nucleus of rhe ream,
along wirh many good subsnrutes, who ofren made
their presence felr, were ready (Q meet any foe,
and G-burg was rhe first
On September
29rh, the team and followers
rrnveled to the historic city to meet rhe foe rhar in
rhe past
seems (Q have held a jinx over
W.M.C
when the first half ended W.M.C.
led by a
score via a pass from Henderson
to
Zepp.
In the second half, G-burg tied lip rhe
score at 6-6. After a Henderson
pass, a 22 yard
run by Tullai, and a nice catch by Hart on the two
yard line, McFague powered his
into the pay
din with
second T.D
The
ended with
W.M.C.
13-6.

Charles Havens
Hedd CO(fch
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Walt Hart.caprain
this hard fought, well deserved
the
over Randolph-Macon's
Yellow
was comparatively
easy. The Jackets
on an intercepted
Henderson
pass but it was a
short lived lead as Tullai scored twice.
Hendee-

Bruce
Ferguson
B(fckfiefd Coacb

Dick
Harrow
Adl1iwry Coach

Hart

takes

a few

yards

10 go
Franklin-Marshall
was next on the
loomed as a possible obstacle to our
The firsr half was one of fumbles,
breaks, and a punting duel between
Diplomats'
Bob Werst. In the third

Typical
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Mel-ague carries

the line that spelled the difference
a gala homecoming
weekend with
Dragons 6-0. Now W.M.'s
was
games without defeat over the two seasons
six in this one. Only tWO to go.
Lebanon Valley
Terrors.
W.M.
dog and some
feated season was

large threat to the
many as the underthat the undean end.
But try to

Interference

89

Within a five minute period the Terrors length
ened their advantage with a 42 yard drive culminating in a second payoff.
Tullni was hurt in this
series of plays and was taken from the field. Stevenson came into replace him and with Henderson
and Tullai both OUt of action, Ray had big shoes
to fill. The Cumberland
lad was equal to the task
and sparked the play with dazzling line smashes
which carried them to the one.
From here Mefague smashed
through
the line.
After Zepp
again converted,
W.M. was on (Op to stay. The
Terrors added one more for good measure on a
pass from Stevenson to Hart, who made a story
book catch of the bobbling aerial to go into the
end zone. The score read 20-12 and this truly was
a hard fought victory.
Seven down and only an
improving
Hopkins eleven to face an conquer for
the dream season of any ream.

Barreling through

rell the football boys that; they gave their answer
on November
l Dth with a 20-12 win
Balogna Bowl.
In the first half, Lebanon
dominated
the scene and at halftime it was
favor of the Pennsylvania
team.
In the
half, a different W.M. team came onrc the
they seemed to be filled with T.NT. in both
as they recovered a Lebanon fumble on the
yard stripe and McFague
powered over for
first W.M. score. Zepp converted
for (I 7-6

On the 17th of November
the whole
converged on the Homewood
campus to see
team finish up their work.
The Blue Jays were
powerful team but were nor to be underThis was Hopkins' Homecoming
and aside
that, rhe Johnnies are always up for a W.M
game.
Hopkins was never in the game. The first
quarter score was 13-0. At half time it was 20-0
Tullai and McFague carried the leather rhrough
the line, around the line, and threw passes over the
line.
Hopkins
gained a fluke T.O. in the last
period with W.M. driving for another tally, they
fumbled rhe ball.
Hopkins'
alerr guard grabbed
the ball in mid air and lumbered 97 yards for their
lone six-pointer.
The gun sounded shortly thereafter and the scoreboard
read \VM.
33-Hopkins 6. Eight down
There it was, all wrapped in
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History.
The besr season and
since
1929.
Incidentally,
our
Havens, played center on the '29 ream
visory coach, Dick Harlow.
Congratulations
fall to Bruce
Gianelli,
Dick Harlow, and Charlie
guiding the team to such a glorious season
should be given to the Seniors on the
eleven who did their parr in obtaining
goal: '"Mitch'" Tllllai, Walt Han, Vic
Jim Marsh, Jack Molesworth,
Ira Zepp,
liver, Ocrs Shearer, and Don Phillips
the efforts of everyone
on the squad, this
would not have been possible

SUMMARY
WMC

13

Genysburg

4"

Randolph-Macon

13

Franklin

and Marshall

33

Dickinson

20

Hampden-Sydney

15

Drexel
20

lebanon

Valley

33

Hopkins

184

TOTALS

91

12

66

Toss

up

BASKETBALL
In late November
guson held his first

of

Coach Bruce Ferpre-season basketball

Well Done.

warm-up. This looked [ike a
spore with four of lasr
[Q resume
play. This
An Press, Walt Hart, Ernie
Chuck Hammaker.
Orher men
squad of 1950-5 l were An Pisetzner,
Lefty Kaufman, Bob Langrall, and in
eral very promising
freshmen
in the
Alvin Bopsr, Harry Tull, and Charles
The opener of the '51-'52 season was on
ber 4 with Lebanon Valley.
The visiting
men had a strong team and although Hart
Press with deadly accuracy kept W.M. in the funning the Lebanon crew came out on the long end
of a 76-66 score. For rhe second game on December 8 the Terrors traveled to Bucknell University
at Lewisburg, Pa. Again W.M. surged ahead in
the opening stanza only to weaken in the third
quarter.
In this .flame it was Press scoring thirty
(:OlntS and Hart sixteen
rhar kept the Terror
chine on the move The third game found
W.M. quinret
face to face wirh .»
was rhe strongest the Naval
At the half rhe see-saw SCOre
of Navy.
In the third quarrer,
renewed life offen~ively and began
to pour it on. Western Md."s qmnt held on vainly
but although Press scored for 25 pOlllrs the Navy
Tars came out by a 75-51 score

In the fourth game, the Terrors traveled to Carlisle, Pa. to visit the Dickinson
team on Dec. 12.
But in this fracas the hosts went down under the
Green quinrers improved offensive percentage.
It
was a rough barrle all the way-bur
W.M. was on
rep of a 74~70 score.
The record now stood ~t
3 losses-l Win and the boys were ready for their
first conference game with American
University
For rhe first time in some years Western Maryland was employing
a zone defense of rhe 2-2-1
variery which could be quickly shifted to a 2-1-2
if [he occasion called for such a shift.
The defensive tactics seemed to payoff in the Dickinson
game and all were anxious [Q see it in action
against Conference
foes. The last p:e-Christmas
game scheduled
with American
University
was
postponed because of a sudden snowsrorm so that
the Terror quinter
went home wirh their 1-3
record.

Perfect

Two evenings later Washingron
College called
upon the hill (Q lose the same type of thriller thar
W.M. had suffered in Washington.
Ir was nor as
close :J game until that deadly third quarrer when
WashingtOn pulled up within three poinrs of the
squad.
Fnally they scored ahead by one
which Wa!t Hart erased with a one-hand
push shot.
This one poinr loomed larger each
second nnd the score ended that way 72-71-a
very close, well deserved, hard fought-for
victory
for Western Maryland.
In this one it was Press
and Hammaker
leading the offensive tactics.
On
January 21 Mr. St. Mary's played return hose ro
rbe Terrors but the visitors were not the least bir
polite and demonstrated
this by wresrling :J 57-42
victory from the Mountaineers.
The scoring In
this game was spread more evenly between three
players-Ernie
Makowski, Chuck Hm~maker,
and
\X1alt Han With 13-12 and J 1 respectively.
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Form

The next conference test
in
Gym and
found a mll, young Baltimore
team ready
to wrest a victory, from the home squad.
In this
game B.U."s height was to spell out the difference,
bur Big Chuck Hammaker
surprisingly
controlled
both boards while his teammates
Press and Han
helped the offensive end by hitting for 21 and 19
tallies respccively.
Ernie Makowski.c-crhe
Terror's
only February graduarc, had played his lasr collegiate
game.
The
college
celebrated
Ernie
Makowski Night since this game marked his finale
with the quinter
In
it was now 4-1 and in overall
acnvuy It was
Starring the second term off
was B.U in a return game at the Baltimore school
on Charles Street.
This one also W:1S a thriller
W.M. took charge early in the game and until
the third quarter
doiog nicely.
Then in that
3rd frame B.U
fire and with only nine seconds remaining
up ihe game at 58-58.
As
the clock was running out Chuck Hammaker
tul>
ped in a rebound of Press one-bander
to give the
Green and Gold quint a 60-58 victory.
The scoring honors were spread in this tussle with Press
geuing 19, Hammaker
18, and Hart 15. A good

The

Ernie

"Monster

way to stan a new semester.
up the pace?

Could the boys keep

The previously postponed game with the American U. Eagles from Washington,
D.C. was next on
the lise
A.U. was the winner of the 1950-51
Conference
but had lost a lot of veteran players.
The first half was a game all the way bur the third
quaner
sir down strike of the Terror quintwhich found American U. ourscoring W.M. 19-4,
proved the margin to a victory.
W.M. went down
easily after that by a 71-54 score.
Hopkins was the next foe bur proved (0 be n
fairly easy
for the Green team.
65-45 was
(he lopsided
which sent Hopkins
home
with their tails between their legs. Nexc in line
were the Gettysburg
Bullets.
Led by Art Press
[he Terrors ran up a 24-7
lead and the
game looked like W.M. all
but the pace
was toO much for the Terrors
the whistle
found G-Burg on top 77-57
Two nights later Loyola-now
leading the conference, visited the Hill. Western Maryland continued their slump by losing to the Greyhounds

sinh

One

86-61.
7 wins and 7 losses was now the season's
record-a
.500 mark
Catholic
U visited the Terrors
for (I return
match and the Green and Gold team was out to
avenge the one point loss suffered in Washington
The game was dose all the way but the host five
with a well earned
Score 69-59
four conference games
Western Md
now stood in third place in the
Only
Hopkins, WashingtOn College, Loyola
Towson
remained.
Two of these, the first tWO, the Terrors
had
beaten at home, but the February
slump
in full force as the team lost to
Hopkins
69-57.
Although
Han with 20
and Hammaker
with 15 tried to stave
the
Blue Jays, Press rouldnr find the range
to under 10 points for only rhe third
\0
his college career.
Then traveling
to
College-again
the slumps
nnd Hammaker,
number four in conference
were now in fifth place-s-our of the
division
Towson
a breather
from the
rough end of :1
Press hit for 29 and
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Han for 27 ro wind up their home careers in fine
style.
Only Loyola remained.
The Terrors traveled to the Evergreen Campus and was
classed-this
time by 23 points
Ham"
maker found the r:loge for 16 points but there
was little suppOrt from the other members-the
slump continuing

man to man defense which whittled Loyola's lead
at one point, then six point, bur rime ran our for
the
fighting Terror five.
Final score
58-50

The first half found Loyola coasting with a 16
lead.
Ir looked hopeless, especially since
third quarter was sit down rime for the quint
-in
previous games.
The Terrors rook the floor
at half-time, came out of their zone, and played

A good season?
Yes, nor the best, but a good
one. One rhnr found exciting games, fighting spirit
and
s1.lpporr from faculty as well as students
be a long time indeed before anorher
Terror will be the likes of WeSteffl Mnrvland's allrimer Art Press who made the AII-Tournamenr
Team while playing in
one game and who
scored over 1500 points
his 3\12 years of
vatSlty
Also regular forward Walt Hart and
Center
Hammaker
will leave gaps in the
basketball wall that will be difficult to fill. CO(lCh
Bruce Ferguson was heard to remark after the dishenrrening play-off defeat at the hands of Loyola,
l'l! miss you, boys, but I'll never forget you
Thanks for a successful season."
And so we say
to those who graduate,
. A job well done."
And
to those
who will be back next year-"Good
Luck!·'

Press

Jump!

So in regubr season play, the team stood [his
way. In conference standings, 8 wins 6 losses fnr
a final standing of sixth in the league itself.
In
overall play the record was 9 wins 10 losses for
slightly less [han a .500 season.
The Annual
Mason-Dixon
Tournament
was
held at Loyola College on March 6, 7, and 8 with
the Terrors
drawing
for the first game-first
seeded,
twice victorious
over the

Hart
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and

in

Action

SOCCER
Western
1951 soccer team, coached
again by Mr.
Uhrig after a
absence,
started working
out the kinks
a few days
before the first semester began
toughest
schedule ever planned
for a Western
Maryland
soccer team faced Mr. Uhrig with a green, inexperienced
team dotted with a few returning
letNavy was rhe first foe, and with some ourstanding freshmen
filling the lineup for our
Terror team,
power and experience proved
tOO much as they triumphed
6·0. The team next
entertained
Drexel Tech here and still couldn't
get into [he
but went down
gamely 5·0.
to
on October
l j rh, the younger, inexperienced
Terror team wen r
down agin-this
time 4-0.
Bur still after three
such decisive defeats the Green team did nor reo
main discouraged
and showed this spirit by rravel
ing to WashingtOn
College determined
to take
this first conference
game.
Washington
College
scored early in the game on a shot that
crazily past the outstretched
fingertips
of
Chuck Hammaker.
For rwo more quarters
the
teams battled hard for another score. Then in the
fourrh quarter-u
promising
fresljinan Roy Davis,
playing center forward, boomed
in W.M."s first
soccer goal of the season.
For tWO overtime five
minute periods [he stalemate couldn't be broken

and

W,M.

considered

the

1-1

tie

pnlCtically

a

VICtOry
Their winning ways were short lived however,
because a series of defeats kept slapping
at the
heart and spirit of the team, but never once did
(lOy of them
up. Even after such defeats as
5-0 at the
of F. and M; 2·0 to Hopkins;
4-0 to
4·1 to Bucknell;
7·0 to the con-

rated us one of the East's best teams
After one of the hardest fought soccer ganlCS
ever witnessed
on The Hill, W, M.~rhe
team
that had a record of nine defeats and one tie to
teams of much lesser talent and skill-c-emetged
a
1-0 victor over La Salle. There it was, the victory
that all season was lacking.
Not a good record
to
the least but all at W. M. feel that 1951
year for the soccer
but four persons graduating
and
or 14 lerrermcn returning,
19')2
produce a
winning team. The experience which was lacking
has been replaced by knowledge, skill, and knowhow.
Good Luck to (he '52 soccer team
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WRESTLING
WRESTLING
Franklin

and Marshall

Baltimore

University

SCHEDULE

stbiliries

!952
December

14

January

II

. Jflfluary

Gallaudet.

19

Loyola

!57'er,
Ray

for the
and

Paby,

who
Duhl

rience

and

of wrestlers

love for the sport.
class
terror;

is George
a freshman,

135 pound

[cam is an inexperienced

with plenty
Wrestling
Daviglcs,

the

Paul Trimble,

class; Jim

rrnining,

165 pound
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the Gnllaudec

Art

Championship

match,

and -

the majority

South

American

in

of winning

if he can get by

with

of his matches.

expe-

wrestling

also the only other

123 pound

pos-

year,

through

Shanklin,

POSt has possibilities

in the

takes care of the

this

in the unlimited

porenrialiries

Jack Rail, who nlremares

Levay has tremendous

Marsh

for his crew but lip to date the wrestlhas shown

of guts, heart, and

Finl row: D. Preston, ). Levay, B. Br;ll, G. Daviglus.
Rl3imesrefcr.

or Jim

coach

Coach Ray Faby will not mnke tOO daring

the Mason-Dixon
The 195 I-52 wrestling

is student

class.

tile

group

is the
class is

Jack

ing squad
I

Bill Br-ill

the heavyweight

either

a prediction

Murch

145 pounders.

completing

veteran,

Levay, should
The wrestling

win
team

of '52 m:ly not set the world on fire but in building a team composed

of freshmen

this year, they are building

and sophomores

for the future.

Sera",! rOil': J. Mallonee. A. Shanklin, J, Duhl, R. Faby,

Fir!1 row: J. Eline, M. Renrko, E. Crawford, B. Rudisill, J. Armstrong, S. Mann, W. Campbell. Second TOW: H
Wagenblas!, N. Petite, C. Phipps. B. Moore, J. Traband, W. Eckhart, D. Radcliffe, B. Ferguson, coach. Third rOIll:
D. Rhoads, R. Jones, W. Soloman, P. Rogan, C. WallerI, P. Thronburg.

LACROSSE
Under

the

tutelage

of Coach

Bruce

Ferguson

and assistant COach Joe Gi:lflneIli, the Green and
Gold stickrnen primed for a hard season.
With
memories
last spring
for them.
Giving
timers
men.

of a disastrous
the Terror

single

victory

arrack men

opposing

campaign

ten had «heir work
trouble

rut out
were

old

Dave Rhoads and Ed Crawford,
defenseCrawford
made his final appearance
this

year along with Paul Thronburg
who shared
tending duties with Barry Winklemun
a
ing Freshman.
Jack Armstrong,
another
astute
first year man coupled
with veterans
Walter
"Soup" Campbell,
Don Radcliffe, converted
defenseman,
midfield
Those

and John
ranks.
returning

sary scoring punch
Elmer Richardson,
Carvelle

Downs,

Mallonee

as smndours

to

and

serves,

John

football

bolstered

with

practice.

As a

without

whom

the

team

could

not

have

functioned
1952 LACROSSE
April
April

9-Baltimore
12-Drexel

SCHEDULE

University

April
April

14-Hofstra
19-Delaware

April
April

26--Virginia
Tech
3D-Georgetown

May

addition,

was further

of spring

Bruce Rudisill lent strength to the defense.
Mention must also be given to the hard fighting rc

May

a transfer

squad

result of this, several familiar gridiron figures that
included Mike Rentko, Jack Duhl, Jim Marsh and

add the neces-

to

The

[he elimination

[he current campaign were,
senior; Howard Wagenblast,

in the arrack
;1

in the

Traband.

3-Dickinson
9-Washington

May

l-i-c-Loyola

May

l7-Lehigh

College
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BASEBALL
Showing a definite improvement
over the pre
vious season, the 1951 baseball
ream finished
second in the Mason-Dixon
Conference.
Victories over Baltimore
U., Bridgewater,
Loyola,
and twice over Hopkins and Mt. St. Mary's gave
the Terror team a won 7 lost 6 record.
This
year as in several years past, the spore had very
little support from the srudenr body. Home games
found but a few scattered specrarors
lining the
near bank of Hoffa Field, where for the first rime
rbc team had a diamond at school.
Experience
and the
coaching
of Jim
Boyer were the keynotes
the successful season
Highlights
were the performances
of Kefty Kaufman, Ken Shook and Jerry Phipps.
Kaufman, in
addition to his outstimding
first base play, led rhe
conference
with a spectacular
.480 batting averShook, a regular in the outfield, and Phipps,
pitcher and utility infielder, both had
ilverages well over the .300 mark.
Coach Boyer, who recently retired from
umpiring
after many years of service,
the full time Terror mentor, and his presence showed itself in the improved
play and enthusiasm of the team
The squad included, Tereshinski,
Urion, Fones,
Haines,
Keenan,
Pfeiffer,
Biddle,
Limon,
and
Zimmerman.
Of these, Tcr eshinski, Keenan and
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Phipps graduated,
leaving
the majority
of the
ream inmcr to form the nucleus for what should
be an excellent
1952. Next year the dismissal of spring
rraining from the urhletic
department's
program should bring some valuable
help.
Plans are now in progress
for the con
struction of a new and better baseball field here
nr school.
Although
student
support
of the team was
noticeably
lacking, baseball still ranks high in
Terror spring sport interest.
Over forty candidates turned OUt when prnctices srnrred.
195 I OUTCOMES
We!/er1l

jV/aryltlllll
10

[0
2
[2
[

Oppol/em
Ml. s. Mary's
Yale
Penn Stare
Dickinson
Me St. Mary's
Balrimore
U
Loyola
Gettysburg
Loyola
Hopkins
American U.
Bnlrimorc U
Bridgewater

22
7
[

[0
7
[[

8

9
4

Tonnelson. A.
bersrein, H.
Coach.

GOLF

TENNIS
With veterans of [our years
the persons of Phil Sack, Bobby
Brown and only Mernl
Trader
squad returning
for play, Coach
,going to find himself faced with \I
in the 1952 season.
From lnsr
Coach Hurt has Pat Huddle, Art
Al Tonnelson
However, the outlook is not entirely dim
are several promising
freshmen who have
cast aspirations
to play the game.
These
Henry Tnir, Ray Davis, and Chuck Silberstein
In
the past several years, (he W.M. tennis squad has
finished in the first division in Mason-Dixon
competition and has always made a creditable showing
whether winning or losing. So we know that the
1952 season will be no exception for the Hur tmen

The 1952 golf senson should be
Dr. Huber and his charges.
With
eran lettermen
in
number
one man
Glasby,

Don

the

lasr

Makosky,

II

good one for
returning
vet-

persons of Ed Coffm:m.
year, followed by Ward
and

Bob

Steelman in their playing order during the
season, on hand again for another turf

Paul

Welliver,

1951
Al

Trevethan,
Jim Marshall, and Maynard
make themselves
felt on [he links.
Number

will
six

position will be body contended for bur
of the choice, W.M.C. should be hard to
the

l 8 hole

sparr.

Keeping

in mind

that

SCHEDULE
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1
3
8
11
12
18
22
25
26
1
3
5
7
9
10
12
14

Towson
AW;lY
ML SL Mary's
Away
Washingmo
College
Home
Albright
Home
Geo. Washington
Home
Catholic U, Home
Loyola
Home
Penn State
Home
Hopkins
Home
Catholic U. Away
American U. Away
Loyola
Away
Hopkins
Away
American U. Home
Dickinson
Away
Gettysburg
Away
Delaware
Home

Lelt to righl: B. Steelman, j. Mar~haJl,D. Hill, E. Coffman. M. Fones,
A. Trevethan. D. PhiJlip~. W.
Glasby, P. Welliver, M. Huber,
Coach

lase

season, the Huberrnen
won 6 out of 14 matches,
[he dubs should really be swinging this April

SCHEOULE
Home
U. Home

16
April

18

Dickinson

April
April

22
29

Hopkins
Home
George Washington

Away

May
May

1
5

Loyola
Gettysburg

May

9

Maryland

May
May

LO
12

Mid Atlantic
Mason Dixon

May

16

Lehigh

Home

May

17

Western

Md. lnvimrionnl

Away

Home
Away
Away Baltimore
Home

fir,/

rOw:

B

D. Rhoads
PltP~

M, Brodie, T
row: J_ Haller,

INTRAMURAL
It was Alpha Gamma
and stellar defense that
Football
the "Preachers",
third

Eline,
M

this
hun through

and rhe Gamma

INTRAMURAL

FOOTBALL
Tau with fine teamwork
rolled to the lnrramurnl
A surprisingly
second, with
graduation,
finishing

Bets coming

in last.

The

"Bachelors" were ably coached by Lefty Kaufman
and Joe Deering and Jack Urion were standouts.

BASKETBALL

This year again it was Delta Pi
on {OP in the Intramural
The "Preachers",
winning ten straight
Out

rhnr came
League
for an un-

defeated season, had a highly geared offense and
a very strong bench, The Bachelors fought g~mcly
to

finish second, with the Black and Whites

third

and the Gamma Bets fourth.
The Seminary, nlthough vastly improved, were still in the cellar.

row: P. Pcshkoff, B. Rudisill,
Rave
nis, M_ Rcntko, P. Rogan, D_ Scon.
row; R_ Stevenson,
R. Carvell, R. Hccksrein

Fir"

IOL

J.

Left to r;r<hl: B, Davison,

Taylor,

C.

Baum. S. Bowen. B. Lcf'cw. ). Schmid!

BASKETBALL
a game scheduled
After intensive practice, the
under way. Many new players were
the Freshman
class.
These players worked as a
team and walked off with the class championship.
The juniors

rook second

place, losing

only

to

the

weather

with Towson,

the game

but because of bad

was cancelled.

We

also jour-

neyed to Hood to participate
in a Play Day. During the day we played Hood and Towson
After having won all OUt games, an honorary
basketball

team was chosen.

The

team consisted

freshmen.
Our inter-school
progwm
then gOt underway.
We traveled to Towson to play Towson where we

of Bobby Davison, Carter Baum and Jo-Ann Taylor as forwards and Lois Ohler, Becky Lcfcw and

played

Betsy Bowen

two games.

Agnes when

We

were

we also played

host

to

rwo games.

NATIONAL
National

Basketball

riuings

to seven candidates
in March.
written theory section which,

were

Mt.

St.

Mary

Lou Arney

as guards.

were

Joyce

Schmidt

and

calibre

offi-

nlrernares.

We had

BASKETBALL

administered

They consist of a
if a passing grade

is attained,
enables
the candidate
[Q
take the
second rest and H
in which H regulation
game is refereed.
board of three judges grades
the proceedings.
The purpose of the \'Qomen's

RATINGS

National
ciating
more
Senior

officials

is

in the game.

to

mainrain

Western

high

Maryland

added one

the ranks this year; Joyce Schmidt,
from University
Park, Maryland.

to

Bobbie Davison
local ratings which

and
will

Betty
enable

n

Parsons received
them to officiate

in the local area.
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HOCKEY

Again
windy

ro the hockey

that they had mastered
Those

Freshmen

things nnd achieved
was excellent

Our

players

the skillful

use of a stick
played

and other

culminated

this fav-

gOt into the swing

good snckwork.

skills.

with

of

The

[he Junior

extramural

were followed
School

various

skills which

by scrimmages.

W.M.C

College.

met Friends

and Towson

An All Star team
had

were spent

the All Baltimore

intramural

the honor

class cap-

At this time AI! American

demonstrated

of Baltimore

the games

Participation

been

season

players

Field Hockey

Association

opened

journeyed

on October
to

27

the Baltimore

Play Day at Bryn Mawr

played

ream.

State

was chosen
which

Barbara

after

tangled

Davison

of filling rhe right halfback

Teachers
all
wirh
gained

position

on

the All Stars.
The lady Terrors

the championship.

when eighteen
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in Baltimore.

hockey

and the first few practices

tackles

rournarnenr
turing

School

who had never

ored spOrt of ours quickly

drilling

the long, cold,

field and showed

this year the girls braved

walk out

downed

Mt. St. Agnes College

5·0 and closed the season with Notre
lege in a l-L tussle.

Dame

Col-

Lell 10 right: (_ Schofield, N. HUJ;hes, B. Summers.

BADMINTON

The air was filled with birdies
again matched
enthusiasts.
shown

the roumamenr

through

Schofield
Junior

with

for the senior
class, both

as the girls once

with other

The competition

when

coming

their talents

badminton

sophomore

freshman

class,

pions,

got under

tic cup for her class.

way, and

were

Corinne

class, Nell Hughes
Bobbie

for the

Summer

for

cessful

and

Caner

class, who defeated

was the keenest ever

final victory

repcarisrs,

the

thus gaining

extra

for

points

roward

honors

the

the athle-

The season was quite

one and it concluded

over the badminton

Bourn

all the class cham-

:1 suc-

by W. M. C. wking
at the Hood

College

learn was elected, choosing

pl:tyers

Spores Day at Frederick

VOLLEYBALL

Point!
again
sports,

Side

took
with

alit!

its place

Lose serve!
this

the Freshman

ions of the season.

Yes,

year among
A team

volleyball
inrramuml

being

champ-

An honorary

from all of the classes.
The eagerness
helped

greatly

and good
in making

sportsmanlike

conduct

this season an enjoyable
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[06

the picnic

and games

our

real feelings

the fifteen

energetic

and how much

it has meant

new girls

Dear Delrs
It is hard
regarding
to

fo,

us

the sorority

us throughout

year
things

the years;

an example,

we'll

we'll always

To begin-the

our

pany

tell you

winning
Tea
she's

delicious

dinner

hike

night

together

the Scholastic

been

throughout

at our Birthday

Jo played

at tbe Christmas

we all

of guessed

over

nr

us
the

the rush

eight

Mrs. James and

Benquer

and Dr

the jolly Santa rhat
party

who it was)

(even

basket of food for the Cihldren's

though

the bright
the

Aid Society and

smothering

the rush at

extra

week"

the wind
the

our display

"but it goes
our brothers'

and the fun we had recording

LIS

more

marriages

forks

poundage

to

like yesterday
'before

our 1927 vic"
quet in May

of alumnae

go

voices

and eiglH

six engagements

in candy

and weight

that

I was curator

we get TV., we'd better
all in white

and
"bur

ever loyal, ever faithful.
Dele love,
Sisters

it

for the
replace

at the Senior

Sisters always working

Yom

for

getting

Tea

leaf on our ivy plant

more pickle

seems

the year

at mid-semester

well with our color scheme"

p;l.rty for

Park

the three

seeing old faces; keeping

from

one brown

Srone

ones"

at the Freshmen

Homecoming;

50

at Harvey
"lirde

entering

acquainted

fal! of

Cup at [he Inrer-

red hassock given 10 us by the Baby Delrs
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of the

who joined

the head-first

Wills with his boutonniere

SOrt

lose

and snow

our new advisor,

the help

this

some

the cold, clear water

Lien

sorority

using

six new members

on pledge

Donie

but

remember.

in September
campus

express

to

ban-

together,

I

r x
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ro/IJ; ]. Aulthouse,
Hample, P. Crawford.

L.

First

As the teres begin
find

that

some

of all the dub
freshly

another

changes
room

painted

year at W.M.C.

have

redecorated

with

held our annual

dollars on our radio.
a scholarship

as we did lasr year.
work

The

party,

This year we

wall

for a needy
project

student,

was plenty

last year, but we feel that the effort

of

is well

Agflin,
germs

something

this

fall

"measles",

They

Social
ways.

ran

around

faces, and

In spite

mess, we got

are proud

we initiated

new

blackened

bad as germs.

nine

with

really

the

looked

of all the initiation

a fine bunch

of girls

and

as

functions
One

Mrs. Milton

item
We

and
We

banquet
feed.

our dub

remain

about

on our

agenda

a shower

the same

for

proved
our

at Hoffman's,

At the Christmas

room

to a huge

Our tea was fun, both
Some

of us rr.annged

clean up process.

have

fun

Park again

always

proves

falls and laughs and good

for

in the

to

this spring.

The

be fun, what with

feeling

among

all

May, and the end of the year will find us giving
a party for our departing
bye

to

seniors

all of the underclassmen

and saying gooduntil

as al-

the spirit

and we feel that next year promises
and better

next

fall

one for the Iores

to be

Joyce and Betty contributed

even

We plan to hold out rush party

Creek

roller skating

attend nnd prepare

to
to

we

sponsor,

new

mirror.

This year has been a good

held

Huber

umbrella

a tremendous
treated

with

J

for such an occasion.

Christmas

fun

of them

different.
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we

at Big Pipe

spent.

and

and enjoyed

award, looks

S. Griffin, M. Shawn,

rOI/I;

and we decorated

the usual paraphernalia

walls, new rugs, and a new lamp.

arc sponsoring

room

First

Our pride and joy, the S.C.A. sorority
like a million

their

Second

made.

been

has been

we

Kuhn, N. Wagner.

of the club has been at an all time high

things

for our club

even

bigger

First row: B. Brandenburg, E. z:«, P. Herman, A. Park, J. Hutchinson, B. Davison, N. Holloway. Second row; E.
A. Allan, B. Walter, A. Trice, J. Curl, D. Kohl, N. Grace, J. Grice, D Fredricks, B. Witske, S.
row; I\!. Manche. F. Cockran, K. Gates. A. Spears, /1.1. Hawkins, P.
B
E. Langrall, R. Lef'ew,
Brengle, M. Cherry. POl/rlh row; V. Laver,
Barklew, 1\1. Hen. ]. Milhe,
AnJrews. Fifth roll'
Temple, B. Rye, C. Sause, L. Cermac, ]
I. Mcl.eod.

«PAM
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"Hot
never
(but

Dogs

"The

on Second"

put enough

mayonnaise

were all going
quare

moment

of worry

closed doors
members

phrase,
and

was worth

it.

rions and immediately

that anuretic

behind

dancing

their spirit

morning

when

by help-

whether

who can

Stars

in spite of

(and why nor admit
all the paint,

it was good! ) the our-

wire, cardboard

again

before

proved

be long

we realized

clubroom
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it-Christmas

came,

Bets, as they have in years past,

that

their

remembered.

have a nicer group

another

Those

are something

with

of one year.

to

may we ask, could

of brothers?

. complete
highlight

parties
Who

OUf

Smm

party in the
Claus

was

Reed.

some

needed

made
we

us blow

to

The

Then,

there

have asked

for

the

needed

JUSt

snow

Bet

of

there

to PUt on

Gamma

someone

we sponsored

help

JUSt

dance

the
or

who would listen

feel that this past
in our history
(by

but

Alphs

the

Although

feel a little

when

entails,

the future

best of hands.

selling

mayonnaise

one of Our projects.

look back and remember

are leaving

and
name.

leader

She was always

and we all pur enough

on rhem! ) was

the Phi

to

for a better

the most successful

orphan

sandwiches

we can't

like Marge

panromine

are tOO many

of us who nre leaving

war

ate so
and we

off steam

year has been

and-cut

fingers.

and the Gamma

we

we

whether

play the uke

as singing,

goes-well,

at the

I never

that our girls are pretty

can

as far

the herd than Char

the wind and snow, we finally stood back and surveyed

thinking

couldn't

imirarions

"Golly,

Yes, we remember

No one
and

We

new

the faculty

patty"

also remember

Cherry,

our expecta·

display-and

rush

in my life"

every

rwenry-six

surpassed

showed

ing with our Homecoming
ever forget

OUf

rumors

remember

Phi Alph
much

talented.

Yes, biddingwas hectic-but

depicting

of the calf variety

This

"I heard they

independent"

a well-used

"Hey,

Alphs

(Una fish"

they always come back for more! )

is juse one thing we'll remember

to

Phi

in their

empty

all being

a member

we feel confident
of the sorority

that

we
of
we

in the very

EET

il2

\'(Iith the beginning
Sigmas
year.

As president,

nssisrarus
tie

treasurer.

secretary,

Eighteen

award
sold

to

greet

had

vice-president,

and

Berty

new "skunks"

arrived,

250 guests,

calendars

Santa

came

Black and \'(Ihite's
Christmas
With

able
Dot-

Callender,

were admitted

the Sigmas
and also
Again

in order
to

see

to

were prereceive

the

this year, we
to buy

CARE

us twice-c-ar

the

annual

parry

a new slate of officers and a new semester,

five new "skunks"

were added.

ret

Marvina

officers

Betty

With
plete

year.

were

Callendar,

High

rhe tea and
redecoration

of

quickly.

saying

The second semes-

Munch

vice-president,

and Janet

rime came
serves

and at our own

celebration.

secretary,

lor the best display.
birthday

packages.
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Schofield

fruitful

the fnll bidding.

As Homecoming
pared

Munch,

school year, the

for another

Corinne

in Marvin»

Sboemaker,

with

of another

were back and ready

goodby

as president,
Doris

Sigma

Circus,

the

clubroom,

At this time
to

Corbin,

as treasurer

out

plus

a com-

graduation

we found

sisters

OUf-

for another

Left to right; A. Philips, C. Mangels, C. Wiesenbach, M, Shawn, C. Reed, D. Bliss, N, Wagner,
C. Schofield, S, Griffin, N. Hughes, J- Hample, P. Ray.

INTERSORORITY

The

Inrersororicy

sorority

presidents,

representatives.
established
with

Council

consists

vice presidents
The

order.

offices

This

rhe Interfraternity

rotate

Council
makes

of the four

and the junior
yearly

IIp the

Pan Hel-

lenic Council
This

tional Sadie Hawkins
In November

Sorority

sponsored

At Christmas

ity served food

to

Conrrnry

with the Scholastic
a Thanksgiving

Cup.
basket

Sigma

Kappa

Also the COlIn[Q

the usual

procedure,

was held

tournament,

rush teas and parties

schedule

the lnrersoror-

seniors

tournament

the basketball

in the fall, but

the bridge

went according

rhis spring

t ss

gym

held a tea and at this
the Delta

to

time,

the caroling

the rradi-

dance in Blanche Ward

the Council

rime Dr. Ensor presented

cil gave

Westminster.

[Q

year the Inrersororiry

Grube, M, Munch,

COUNCIL

in an

in conjunction

J.

a family

in

Semester

Pres.

Reed,C.

Vice Pres. -

Schofield,

2nd Semester

W.

Kohl, D,]

C.

Munch,M.

Sec-Trees.

Shawn,M.B.

Hampel,]

Social Dir. -

Lien, 0

Neei,N
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INTERFRATERNITY

The Inrerfrarerniry
fraternity

Council

presidents

resentative

consists

and a senior

from each fraternity.

are tilled by a yearly rotation
imerfrarerniry,
fraternity
sports
Function
tinued

under

Athletic

program,

of regulating
the Annual

Four major offices

of the Inter-

biddings

to

its routine

and smokers,

Tournament,

con-

innovated

The
work

functioning.
Intersororiry

with

activity

tion and ratification

centered

The
awarded

Frank
to

the capable

of an efficient

Councils
Pan-Hellenic

the Pan-Hellenic

B.

Hurt

Scholarship

Cup

was

Alpha again this year. Under
of our faculty advisor, Dean

Free, we review a year of hard work well done.

and cooperation.

and workable

will be climaxed
minster

form, it should prove a tremendous

essec for Inter-

will be held.

us

the

leadership

in its complete

for the Council.

planned

Pi Alpha

the forma-

around

Interfraternity

to form

Council

Dance in May

Now

constitution

and

the other
This

This year's council

lasryear
The year's

fraternity

Council.

set up an intrnmural

in addition

Bridge

rep-

of officers

the allspices

Council,
and

of the four

and junior

COUNCIL

when

was marked

with enthusiasm

The finale of the year's activity
at the Methodist
the annual

Church

Interfraternity

in Westbanquet

With

the development

of the character

of the

individual through scholarship, sporrsrnanship,
social activity
as their primary
objective,
"Bachelors"

completed

their

and
the

28th year on campus

with an admirable
record.
The annual Smoker was held in November
to
better acquaint non-fraternity
members with the
Club Room and the Fraternity
members.
Dean
Free, Mr. Havens
group

and Professor

Hurt

on the value of fraternal

clarified

the meaning

college
The

students.
days preceding

spoke

to

relationships

of fraternities

in general

Homecoming

found

Open

which
House

received

Honorable

was held Saturday

mention.
afternoon

tributed
A

Five baskets

Red

early

in January.

tions

overlooking
the scenic ski
Carnival Queen was elected

the

An
and an

donated
Later

and dis-

blood

[Q

rbe

in the rnonrh,

the semi-annual
Banquet was held to elect new
officers for the Spring term. The February sweetheart Ball was sponsored
by the Club with the
theme of an Alpine Winter
Carnival.
Decora-

the
to

were procured

by the members.
of dub members

and

Bachelors more active than usual, consrrucring
a
float for the parade and a mechanical
slide rule
display

Westminster.

included

an Alpine

Lodge

with

a window

of the Alps. A
awarded a silver

loving cup.
Other organized social activities of the year included the Chrisnnas
party, the Spring party and
banquet and rhe Bechclor-Delr
party.
The officers for the Fraternity were:
semester:

Paul

Welliver,

Alpha;

for the

Marvin

lSI

Seigel,

Active-Alumni
Banquet Saturday night.
An informal Alumni
Association
was formed
which
plans to meet each year at the Homecoming

Vice-Alpha; John Haller, Gamma; Bill Jones, Tau;
Joe Deering, Chaplin, and Joe Eline, Sergennr-eeArms.
Second semester officers included:
John

Banquet.
Members

Haller, Alpha; Bill Jones,
helm, Gamma;
Joe Eline,

Tau;

Chaplin;

Sergeam-at-Arms

of the Fraternity,

together

with

the

sister sorority, the Delrs, solicited funds to purchase Thanksgiving
baskets for needy families of

Standing, lell

to

and Myron

Brodie,

right: ]. Edwards,]. Wilhelm, W. Jones, AI. Siegel,). Eline, M. Brodie. Sitting:

J.

John WilEdwards,

Haller, P. Welliver
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ArT
S_ Berrands

D.

Boyle
M. Brodie

J.

Deering

R, Durst
L

Earhart

I.

Edwards

J.

H_

Eline

Grander

J.

Haller
j. Haslip
W.Jones

R_ Kaufman
D.

Linton
S.Pupa

D_

J_

Radcliffe

Rall
O. Shear
M, Siegel

J.

Urian

P.Wellivcr
).Wilhelm
H.
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Zimmerman

The "Preachers" arrived back on campus determined to make this year more meaningful
than
any previous one. Our initiation of twelve new
members
in the fall boosted our enrollment
to
fony
First 00 the spons schedule was touch football
with much competition
between the frats.
Delta
Pi Alpha came our second best, but an inspired
team under Coach An Press turned in a fine performance.
OUf fraternity deemed it a high honor
and a real privilege to welcome all visiting teams
to (he "Hill" during
the year.
Wimer saw the fraternity cop the pennant in
the intramural
basketball
league with excellent
playing and sideline advice from Mentor
Walt
Haft.
Sports, in general, had a terrific year in
the club.
A white Christmas effect on the outside as well
as on the inside of Gill Gym presented the scene
for the Holly Hop with everyone dancing Mound
the rree to larry Abel's music.
Jim Marsh acted
as general chairman wirh Andy Rusinko handling
refreshments
In January
the annual banquet
was held at
Shortie's in littlestown,
Pa. Le Roy Merritt took

care of the arrangementS
and Chuck Hammaker
acted as emcee.
After a delicious steak dinner AI
Trevethan
entertained
on the piano and was followed by Jack Molesworth
who did a colorful
monologue.
Our guests included Dr. Holthaus,
Professor Hurt, Coach Havens, Dr. Hendren, Mr.
Rice, and our
Dr. Marshall.
Following
their pleasant talk,
of new officers took
place and we also said farewell to our graduating
president, Ernie Makowski
Decorations
for the Pan-Hellenic
Dance were
handled
efficiently
by the club members
who
rounded off another page of history in the knight's
book of events by completing
a very successful
thanks to the participation
and cooperation
all the members involved
First semester officers: Delta, Ernest Makowski;
Vire-Delra, jeck Molesworth;
Alpha, Alton Davison; Bera, Walrer Hart; Gamma, Michael Remko;
Epsilon, Bruce Rudisill; Corresponding
Secretary,
Donald Wussmann.
Second semester officers: Delta,
Walter Hart; Vice-Delta,
Alton Davison; Alpha,
Michael Renrkc;
Beta, Gilbert Stange; Gamma,
Pete Warner; Epsilon, Edward Kelly; Corresponding Secretary, Richard Carvel

Lell to right: J. Molesworth, G. Stange, A. Davison, W. Hart. M. Renrko, P. Warner
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~IIA
P. Biddle

T. Bobilin
D. Carroll
C.

Cohen

G
l\L Fone$
W.Gebhard
BcGreismver

C.Hammaker
W.Hart
CrHarvcy
HiHenderson
E. Kelly

J.Luby
V.Makovitch
E.Makowski
L.Merri[{
B, Pfeiffer

A.Pisctzncr
A. Press

J.

Ravinas
M.Rentko
R, Ricker

B, Rudisill

D.Scott
l.SCOlt

Gc

Stangc
R.Stevenson

E,Toman
A.Trevethan
M.Tullai
P_Warner
D.\'\fassmann

R.White
R.Winfrey
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The September
group

in number,
to

complete

succeeded

in with

an ambitious

in providing

and found

display

to

the

tion of new

brothers

Maryland

time

to

and

The
Gamma

boys

of by Dame,

the clubroom

floor.

again

"Merry

Bcre byword

made

by hustling

sales ;lffiong the student
minster

family

shared

warm

;1

ful

in the privilege

Christmas'
Christmas

a
Card

body, and a needy West-

to

last year's

Beres

were

the members

arc extremely

for his outstanding

First semester

officers were:

Vice-President,

Pat Huddle;

Treasurer,

Bill

Callas;

President,

Second semes-

Par Huddle;

The season festivi-

Treasurer,

Bill Callas; Se-geam-ar-Arms,

by the members.

a peak at the club's

nnnunl

parry

for

Ira
Dick

Sergeant-at-Arms,

Jim

ties reached

Sullivan;

President,
Secretary,

Beta Pi, Jim Sullivan.

ter the officers were:

grilte-

advice and guid-

President,

ker prepared

in
in

in having,

with a bas-

their Christmas

fmr

rriurnphs

fortunate

ance.

Jim Gordon;

the

year, Dr. Lloyd SU(lughn

Zepp;
Stone;

in

spOrts.

advisor,

"Dor"

were sup-

finds the members

of duplicating

Gamma

(IS

high-

associa-

Beta Chi, as the

competition
spring

for the sixth consecutive
serve

and enjoyed

by all of the

athletics

by Gamma

strong

weather

with

parties

of fraternal

Intramural

The coming

The

Eleven new mem-

into the fraternity

a Hell never dreamed

of new

by

furnished

high hopes

acquaint

was highlighted

speech by Coach Dick Harlow,

of refinishing

to

pleasure

wholeheartedly

league,

the addi-

of an attrac-

smoker

[he everyday

tions on campus.
ported

club

During

by

the hanging

and non-members

and

was enjoyed

this year. Several successful

lighted

a float and

activities.

constfllction

corner,

bers were received

smdems

was improved

A very successful

members

Folly" floundered

dolls.

A full social program

the

Homecom-

'Zepp's

project, our sisters were stunned

their noisy rubber

spirit

With

contribute

Homecoming

furniture,

television

drnperies.

as a financial

rhe members

an outstanding

the year rhe clubroom

tive

Mu sisters,

for Western

alumni,

the rradirionnl

Fall schedule.

Phi Alpha

Dance

the Phi Alpbs, although

by a small

Beres, who, in spite of their lack

pitched

help of their

ing

roll call was answered

of Gamma

Secretary,

Jim

ViceMuller;

Ira Zepp;

Beta Pi, Stu Abrahams.

rBX
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G.Ashburn
f. Burnside
). Butts
W.Callas
S.Campbell

D. Chambers
E.Coffman
A.Coliins
R.Dennie
C. Downes

R. Faby
A.Gernand
W.Glasby
J.Gordon
D.Gwyn

D.HoU!
F.Hubach
W.Huddle
C.lmmlcr
R.Kline

J.Lambertson
BiLangroll

s.rc«
L'Moore

J.Muller
D.Phillips
T. Pierce
D.Sack

c.seu«
A.Shanklin
J.Sullivan
G.vanNostrand
H.Wagenblast
C.Wheatley

B.Wood
I.Zepp

P.
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Caner

September,
1952, and the beginning
year was marked with new emhusiasm
leadership

of our first-semester

Fleischer.

of a new
under the
Roland

He ........
ns

dent,
Cilrl
Charles Albert;
Treasurer, Donald

Isaac;
Gene

Smith;

Mechtly;Masterof
During the imerfraternity
season, we
found ourselves
the season in second place,
being

defeated

only

the Bachelors.

Entering

into [he festivities of Homecoming,
we cooperated
with the Bachelor's for the pep rally and won second

prize

work

with

with

our

float.

the concessions,

All of rhis, plus
helped

weekend a huge success
After Homecoming,
eleven
gained and we began a new

to

make

our

nity gave the Sigmas

Lell

H.

10 riKh!:
Mac

C.

a Greek

Santa

Claus.

Their

present

cess of the dance

was celebrated

things

party, complete

Alben, K. Shook, R. Ault, M. Chirigos, 0

again

looked up with the election of new officers: President, Donald Smith; Vice-President,
Mike ChiriCorresponding

Roger Ault; RecTreasurer, Daniel
Landefeld;

a Christmas

us

at our semester

banquet with "filling dinners"
Beginning
with the new semester,

new pledges were
tradition
with the

arrangements
December,
the frater-

[Q

by commemorating
Robert E. Lee's
with
the mid-year dance which we renamed "the
ration Ball"
The dance was a
success with
the plantation
water fountain.
The sue-

the

substitution
of "help' for 'hell" week. Their work
can still be seen in rbe
where the signs point
om the sections for
During the first part

with

was a milch needed punch bowl, which we greatly
appreciated.
We rounded our the first semester

tasks we undertook
rer was being

in

of the refreshments

Pan Hellenic Dance
The fraternity
will surely
eighteen

seniors

Master

this sernes-

feel the

who graduate

this year

at the

[05S

of the

To them

we say, "Farewell".

Smith, R. Fleischer,

C.

Sturgill,

J-

Isaac, G. Mechdy,

Teet.
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IIAA
CAlbert
R.Ault
M.Chirigos
j.CJayton
E.Crawford

J.Dicks
T.Douglass
T.Dryden
R. Fleischer
E. Foote

).Giardea
A.Grahm
).lsaac
Ii. Johnson
J.Lamben

).Landefcld
BeLeather
M.LcsCalJcllc
J.Loper
HiMac Teer

D.Makosky
E.Mechdy
o.Osboroc
T.Pagc
w.r.esco«

A.Saltmarsh
T.Samokoures
E.Schobert
E.Shaduck
K.Shook

D.Sm;th
C.SturgiU
E.Thomas
].Voss
CYoum
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Color Guard
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Company A

ROTC
With

the current

defense

mobilization

plans of

our government
almost on a par with that of
World War II, our Infantry R.OT.C. unit on the
Hill

is playing

a vital and highly

important

role

in the lives of most male students.
For it is in
this department,
which is celebrating
its thirtysecond

year

at

Western

Maryland,

that

Army officers gain their basic spurs
How does one become a commissioned

future

program

that fits in closely with the

the first two years the cadet studies such
as map

rifle marksmanship,

aid, organization
of
of the various Army
proves

first

and assembly-disassernweapons.
Then if the

that he is capable

with the advance
study of tactics,
gunnery,

officer

in the Infantry Reserve through R.O.T.C.?
The
answer would be this; that the Government
has set
up a training

During
subjects

of continuing

on

course he goes deeper into the
transportation,
communication,

supply, teaching

methods,

and many more

phases that add polish to the future officer.
The proving
ground
for the R.o.T.C.

cadet

usually comes during
the summer
between
his
junior and senior years. Here the student applies

can be
or field

what he has learned in class during a six-week
period of intensified training at some Army base.

of interest.
The student enters the basic course
which runs during his freshman and sophomore
years.
This basic course is also required by the

To the amazement
of many cadets they remembered quite a few of their lessons as they are put
through their first taste of Army life and given

College for graduation.
At the end of the second
year the Cadet may enrer the advanced
course,

the confidence rhar future officers need
For the past few
Infantry Airborne

which

have been training
they attended summer

student's
other
taken regardless

is taken

his junior

academic
studies
of the individual's

as an elective

and seniors

years.

which
major

and finished
Upon

out in

completion

of

troops

cadets of this college when
In the Paratroopers

this four year course and a brief six week tour of
summer camp, the student receives the tirle ro

it's hustle, hustle, hustle
the way, and after a
hot, dusty and crowded l8 hour day the 'ole sack'

wear the gold bars of a Second lieutenant,

looks very good.

try Reserve.

Infan-

However,

all the days aren't

18 hour affairs, and the student-soldier

the

on his off
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Company

B

enjoys privileges of the rx, the 25 cenr
swimming
pools, softball, tennis, and a
refreshment stand called the "Civilian Club"
Although Western Maryland's unit is relatively

hours

Company
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C

ROTC Band

school in the United States. These
proven themselves, both in peacetime
bat ro be well qualified,

capable

officers have
and in com-

men serving

their

Drill Team
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Pershing

Rifles

perienced and capable of their jobs, having proved
themselves worthy either in the struggles of World

rer Sergeants Olen R. Quarles and James M. Brouillard, followed by Sergeants
First Class Pierre

War !1 or in Korea.
Heading the staff of [he Depnnmem of Military
Science and Tactics is LL Col. Robert S. Redfield
who is assisted by Captain Robert I. Thompson
Backing up the Colonel and the Captain are Mas-

L1VOy and Richard Armstrong, Jr. With this able
group of instructors and a fine corps spirit during
1951-52,
the
which is known as The
Queen of Baules',
be ge[ting [he men she
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needs

to

keep that ride suong

••

First row: B.
row: H. Ernst,
Makosky,

Bankson,
P.

D.

J.

Schmidt,

L.

Johnston,

J.

L Weybrighr,

Lee,

J.

Clark,

Loper,

M.

L

B.

E. Simpson,

Tipton,

Mumford,

Dougherty,

K.

K.

Nowack,

M. LesCaHetre,

Mcl.aughl!n,

A_

B_ Warner,

G.

Myers,

K
D

Mechtiy.

ARGONAUTS
It may
stream,
year.

be dangerous

but

to shift

the Argonauts

For rhe first semester

mutilated
inspire

symbol
built

we had

bert, was unveiled

When

Simpson

and

at the Argonaut

ary 20, its color and dash seemed
acticn.Tn

quick succession,

sponsored
some

a movie,

of

printed

the

and

details

excerpts

from

this

a drab

This

programs.

by Betty

in mid-

it helpful

of the "Argo"

us to prepare

"Argo",

horses

found

and

failed

to

the new

Libby

Schu-

Tea on Februto

arouse

us

!O

we had three programs,
held

of our
the

our

banquet.

progrnffi,

195L-52

we

LOG

For

22,

lecture

1951-Today

the Argonauts

by Mr. Mnhlon

F. Peck called

heard

a

the "Im-

portance of Science in Today's World"
November
28-ArgofllHltS
Shoemaker, Bankson,
LesCallette, Tullai, and Makosky presented
an
informal

panel discussion

on 'The

Techniques

to the Freshman

of Studying"

20, 1952-The
for two months

remodeling
refurbished

"Argo" has been in
receiving a complete

and a new paint job.
boat appeared
at the

annual

Tea for faculty

guests
played

were entertained
by Karl Younr,

and honor

Today the
Argonaut's

Students.

The

with modern
music
Betsy Jones and lois

Cermak.
March

17-Dr.

Schilling

"The Communist
of the Aegonnurs

led a discussion

of

Manifesto"
in a joint meeting
and the lR.C.

have
of the

"Argo".
Oct.

February
dry-dock

CbS5

April 7-The

Argonauts

enjoyed

wrkey and all

the trimmings
at their banquet.
Dr. Carl Bode
of rhe University of Maryland, was the honored
speaker.
Fourteen
senior members were formally

inducted

as Fellows

of (he Argonaut

So-

c!ety.
May 12-As

the "Argo"

came

into

POrt

today,

the officers shouted, 'Three cheers for our gallant crew! and added Hats Off! to rhe faculty
advisers,

Dr. Isanogle

and Dr, Ridingron
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TRI-BETA

Beta Beta Beta is a society
biological

sciences.

nnninmenc

in this

its membership
academic
aptitude

for the subject

known

The Chapter
Mu Chapter.
Vice-President
Lionel
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Lee,

by reserving

indicate

the

society

of the

Advancement

as the Triple

AS.

of

Its nn-

Dean,

Pro-

of the Pacific, Stockton,

at Western

of our faculty

Maryland

Its officers are: President
Dorothy

special

is rhe Alpha
J;!ck Loper,

Shoemaker,
Michael

Chirigos,

Secretary
'Freas-

C.

urer Prof.
bership

L. Benninghof.

The Milton

ber

There

is a total mem-

of twenty-three
H. Hendrickson

ship Fund is awarded
of Tri.Beta.

member

was a member

Historian

superior

of Biology.

for

College

Dr. Bertholf

of the
scholarly

achieve

is Dr. L. M. Bertholf

president

fessor of Biology,
Calif.

who

is an affiliated

Association
bencr

for students
encourage

and chose who

Bera Beco Beta

nonal

to

field of learning

for those

records

American
Science,

It seeks

This

assistance

of biology

yearly

Memorial

scholarship

for summer

Scholar-

a deserving

(Q

offers

rnem
to the

school in some field

he or she is interested

in. This slimmer

work is taken in one of several Field Experimental
Srarions

in the country.

In rbe latter
National

phases

parr

of December

Convention

Philadelphia,
pertinent

by several

of

to

land Chapter.

to

Biological

representatives

of

the Triple

Pennsylvania

195 L, the
AS met

in

discuss

various

Sciences,

attended

from the Western

Mary-

Left to right:

A.

Tonelson, H. Ernst,

Youm,

K.

ALPHA

The

lora Chapter

national

honorary

established

of Alpha
fraternity

at W.M.C.

in April,

of interested

college students.

fraternity

to

is

of philosophy
an interest
S. Holthaus,
osophy,
Due

recognize
and allied

to

[he limited

The year began

the home

to

officially

Dr. Reuben

president,

of Phil-

the Iota Chapter.
this yeur, some

have been
with

of Dr. Holthaus.

elected

of this

and to develop

meeting,

At the meeting,
elected.

Karl Yount,

Ira Zepp

vice-president,

R. Lee, A. Grandea, Dr. Reuben Holthaus.

ALPHA

At the beginning
more students

ley Gebhard,
members

Grandea,

semester,

five

as new members.

Arthur

Saltmi!rsh,

Jane Hisle, and Dorothy

At
\X'es-

Bliss became

of the fraternity.

An interesting

discussion

was held in March

the topic of "Existentialism"
of Dr. Holthaus,

and

ligion

the group

professor,

insight

into

meeting

in

burg College.

With

Dr. Charles

the philosophy
April

of

also,

of the second

were installed

this time, Jerry

During

hampered

the installation

at the December

for the year were

the
was

in the study

discussion.

membership

officers

Rudy

subjects.

activities

five new members,

The purpose

of the department

is faculty advisor

of the fraternity's

Alpha,

KAPPA

1949, by a grcop

excellence

in philosophical
chairman

Kappa

in philosophy,

I. Zepp,

the

Also, in the latter
Alpha

held

and

fraternity

Crain,

developed

planned
of AKA

parr of April,

its annual

the rea keener

of existence

fraternity

with the local chapter

was

on

the assistance

convention

a joint
at

Gettys-

Alpha

Kappa

to

which

the

sent a delegate

Lee, secretary.
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STUDENT

CHRISTIAN

The SeA has had one of its most active and
meaningful
years under [he forceful leadership of
[he president Ira Zepp. Beginning
with the rradirional
Freshmen
Vesper Service on [he hill
overlooking

Hoffa

Field,

(he

SeA

continued

throughout
the year to plan programs which were
inspirational
and stimuhuing
[0 each individual.
Bob Mickey from Franklin and Marshall College spoke
SeA

lind spear-headed

week-end,

October

the discussion

at the

6. At the beginning

of

second semester Mr. David Soper from Beloit,
Wisconsin,
pivoted a Religious
Emphasis Week
speaking
at chapel and at informal
discussion
groups
All of [he separate

religious

an imc,8rai part of the SeA; each
rive on rhe cabinet.
This
night a momh was set aside
ings. Nell Hughes, chairman

commission
meetof rhe Personal and

Campus Affairs Commission,
planned var-ied Fireside Meetings
and recreational
nrrivirics.
The
Christian
Faith and He-ir.rgc Commission
under
the leadership of Betty Parsons planned morning

ASSOCIATION
devotions, worship for group meetings and
services. The adoption of an orphan and
orof rhe foreign students was effected by
World
Relatedness
guidance of Kay Nowack.
Commission
problems

headed
and

took

Commission
under the
The Social responsibility

by Estelle Zies studied
action

various

organizing

the

Negro nursery school, aiding
children and
m;lintaining
a daily news board.
Wesrern Maryland shared in Christian
fellowship wirh many other colleges ar conferences
at
Camp Michaux and Hood. Bob Leather and Jim
Toni

attended

the Srudenr

Volunteer

Movemenr

Quadrennial
at Lawrence,
Kansas,
during
Christmas holidays.
With the
skill of Kay Mclaughlin,
Collins, rhe artistic
of vice-president
inne Schofield,

the ideas

represenrnnves,

Paul Gavin

the
the
ralent
Cor-

from the new freshman
and Mary Jane Mun-

son, and rhe guidance of our adviser Dr. Crain,
the SCA forwarded
Christian
principles
on rhe
campus

and aided (he inrerprermion

of God's

will
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SUNDAY

Every

Sunday

morning,

Baker

scene of a living Christian

Students
God

gather

into discussions

on pertinent

to

Chapel

faith.
worship

denominations

religious

FELLOWSHIP

is the
from all

and enter

questions

of

our day
Hearriesr

of

congratulations

lift

in order

job well done by this yeu's
Cabinet.

President

variety

the Women's
Methodist

Under

Kenny

of programs

the comperenr

Shook,

for a tre-

Sunday

leadership

it provided

and acriviries

Fel-

a wide

which everyone

enjoyed

on that

the Fellowship
Sunday,

Dr.

spoke on "The Great Homecoming."
Day,

Col. Redfield,

"War

and Peace"

Head

made

Eugene

a dis-

Makosky

For Armistice

of R.O.T.C.

from a religious

spoke

view.

on

Other

under

provided
ligious

who is the Secremry

of Christian

special
music

of the Fellowship

the direction
music

of Betty

for several

was stressed

during

appearance

at the December

with an inspiring

that Sunday went

for the needy.
that proved

to

Car! Yount

ro be a wonderful

Dr. George

Wills,

Rev.

Edmund

in a

meeting

buy Christmas

boxes
recital

way

10

stan another

Sunday
On Mother's
were given

Day,

to everyone,

with

the

red

and

white

carnations

The year ended very suc-

great deal of fun was had by all.

Huber,

Re-

the year

gave a violin

from the Seminary,

Dr

nnd

meetings.

9 Fellowship

cessfully

Dr. Crain,

formed

Parsons

service of song, and the offering

guest speakers included Dr. Hazzard and Dr. Titus
Dr. Holthouse,

of

Service of the

variety of ways. The Male Glee Club made its first

received

For Homecoming,
play, and

Nyland

Division

Church

This year, a number
a choir

mendous
lowship

and Miss Dorothy

Annual

Spring

Picnic,

and

a

lippy,

FirJ! row: J. Parker, B. Callas, K_ Mclaughlin, D. Reck, M. L. Mumford, D. Makosky, M. Martin, E. Wah, R. Callendar,
E. Simpson. H_ Ernst. E. Schubert, L. Lee, 1. Pope. N. McWilliams, K. Shook. A. Collins. Second roll': G. Meckley,
R. Lee, K Reuhl Third rOI<': K. Nowack. R. Langrall. Dr. Crain. E. Parson,.
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WESLEYANS
The Wes[eyans is a
who plan to enter the
in some field of full-time
membership
of this group
twenty.
Dr. Milton J. Huber
as advisor to rbe
group, which meets each
evening at 10:00
o'clock in the Upper Room
the Westminster
Seminary. The first friday of each momh is designated as a business meeting followed by a brief
worship service lind the other meetings are
emily conducted by individual members, thus
ing quite a variety of programs
The Wesleyans recently conducted a
at Rev. Bill Cook's church in Curtis
arc being made for other deputations
mas.
The Wesleyans sometimes
join the Wesleyanerres in fellowship and fun, as was done at OUf
Christmas parry held at the home of [he Welliver"s
The WesJeyrms worked
cooperatively
with [he
Wesleyaneues
on the Homecoming
project.
During the first semester the organization
functioned under the leadership of C Rill, president;
H. Johnson, vice-president;
E. Schaben, secretary-

Knee/;"g:
B. Simpson, T.
Kamiyama, C. Neal. M. Earl,
McWilljarn~, D. Krug,
Hohman, R. Cahlander
Sealed on Jtep,: K. Nowack,
L
Schubert, B. Warner, E.
Mayrrcn, M. Jane Munsen,].
Spatz.S. Da Siiva, S. Edwards,
K. McLaughlin, F. Paul, P
Johnston, M. Eckhart. Slalld·
ing: R. Otto. D. Reck. B.
Niemann
N.
E.

WESLEY ANETTES
A group of college women interested
in either
full or part-time Christian service meet every other
Friday night in rhe home of Mrs. Lester Welliver,
wife of the President of the Westminster
Theological Seminary,

who has advised the group

for the

past three years.
In an effort to understand
the different phases
of Christian
service, speakers from the various
fields have spoken to the group in its meetings.
Among other il.(tivities, the Wesleyanettes
prepared a basket
Together
wirh

for the needy
the

at Christmas
time.
they prepared
also

,I

hearing
from the tWO foreign students in the group
The officers for the year included Doris Reck,
president;
Rosalie Quo, vice-president,
and Berry
Niemann,secrewry-treasurer.

CANTERBURY

LUTHERAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Do you remember
third

the LS.A_ us it entered

on (he Hill?

McDaniel Lounge-except
times we had at the Lutheran

Reverend
Church
in

and
Falkenstein,
Westminster.

Anita Fiery, president,

its

We held all of our meetfor the wonparsofluge in

of Grace

Student

by
Lutheran

officers

and Beth Witzke,

were

secretary.

CLUB

year.
C~Hnplis
Corporate communions and breakfasts and services on special church days brought the members
together in worship.
At the monthly meetings
ours ide speakers provided interesting talks and discussion mnrerials
Activities
included a spaghetti
dinner, honorable
mention
in the Homecoming
display prepared in conjunction
with the Lutheran
and Methodist
clubs, nnd trips ro the Episcopal
Convent at Catonsville
and to [he Washington
Cathedral.
Christmas brought the movie "King of
Kings", and the fireside program.
The club was
represented
at the Trt-Diocesnn
Conference
and
sponsored
an Intercollegiate
Conference
here on
campus
These were all accomplished
with the aid of
Reverend
Austin Schildwacter
and Mr. Delong
Officers for the year were: Nell Hughes, president;
Tom Dryden,
vice-pres idem; and Jayne Hisle,
secretary-treasurer.

METHODIST

yenr has brought

increased

ity. The MSM is a pan
which

is divided

with which our
annual meeting

STUDENT
of active

The MSM celebrated
its second
organization
under the nuspices of

SCA. This

membership

and activ-

of a national

MOVEMENT

and a Christmas
Program
Some other oursranding activities are our banquet and a joint meeting
with the local MYF.
The MSM also introduced a
small gold cross pin as its symbol and affiliation

into

with the World Srudenr Christian
We owe much (0 the guidance

at the Koininea

Dr. Holthaus,

Towson, Maryland.
Along with the Canterbury

Poundnnon

Club

in

and LSA we

ward, minister
of the local
Officers for this year were:

achieved second place in the Homecoming
exhibit.
The activities
this year have included a lecture

President,
Ruth
Wurner-secretary,

given by Dr. Titus, a former
a sermon by Edward Wright on the

Paul Galvin-Freshman

CARROLL

Association.
of our adviser.

and to the help of Reverend

Wood-

Methodist
Church
Paul Thronberg-

Lee-vice-president,
Beverly
Elsie Mayrrotr-c-rreasurer,
and
representative.

CLUB
vote of thanks.
The club's monthly meenogs consist of infor
mal discussions
which are usually prompted
by
questions.
Speakers are often secured
more, to lecture on Current problems.
has grown

Catholic
spirirual
inreresr

Church
advisor

in Wesrminster,
and moderator,

in rhe srudencs

and club's

steadily

both

in interest

from Bnlri
The
and size,

who serves as
rakes an acrive

this year established
the cusrom
Communion
breakfasts

functions.

Officers for rhe year were: Ina Grice, president;
Mike Rentko, vice-president;
Margaret Puls, secrctarv: and Ed Kelley, treasurer.

Pro-

fessor Bernard].
DeColircey offers his leadership
as faculty advisor. To both of them we extend a

of having

two
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First rO",; lvl. H:,nnolcl, C. Thompson, B_ Norwood, J Parker, J, Komp_
anek, A. Smutney. M, Hardesrcr , D.
Alfonso, M. Martin, P. Messick. Sec01111
row: 1. Hohman, M. Munson,
B. Goeb, M. justice. J- Spatl, D
Schmidt, C. Herdman, L. Cermak,
M. Chenette. A. Remler. P. Holt.
Third row; B. Jone~, D. Krugg, S
Simpson. C. Bauer, S. Myers,
A. Baxter, J. Snape, J. Boller, P.
Hammerslv. S, Dorse)', H, Cooley.
Fourlh ro".: B. Parsons. ~-l. Mum.
ford, 1- Lambcfl, ). Hample, l\l.
Mumford, P. Stackhouse, 1. Pope, L
Gongloff, O. Bond, B. Herbert. E
Ziess. S, I'isher, J. PurdIe, L. Kine,
W. Pierce, 1\1. Banner. B. Thomas.
N. "-lcWilliams, M. Stewart, B. Warner, B. Nieman.

GIRLS'

GLEE

CLUB

The Western Maryland Girl's Glee Clllb opened
its 1951-52 season by welcoming
its new dirertor, Miss Evelyn Lucille Smith.
The first of the Glee Club's concerts was the
Christmas program given for the AAUW in MeDaniel Lounge and the student body in Baker
Chapel.
The girls sang a group of folk-carols
from many lands.
Pergolesis'
beautiful
"Srabar Mater" was presented by the 65-girl glee club during the Easter
Season. This work describes Mary's suffering as
she watched her son die on the CfOSS.
As its final contribution
to the fine music
of
WMC, rhe Glee Club presented its Spring Coocen.
The program
included madrigals
from the I. 7th
century, religious music from the l Srh century, a
Liszc number from [he 19th century, and modern
works from the 20th century
The Glee Club of chis year proved, beyond a
doubt, its cnp:lcity, for a high standard of achievement; in the Glee Club of the future lies the gre:lt
of an
of girls-any
girlsare willing
in order to receive

MEN'S

GLEE

CLUB

Observing
the interest in the men's glee dub
sustained in the pnst years only through student
enthusiasm,
Mr. Oliver K. Spangler of the music
faculty organized
the first formal group of this
kind on the HilL
In October, 1951, an invitation was extended to
all men interested in participating
with the club,
and within a short time a schedule of weekly rehearsals was planned.
A program
of Christmas
Carols was mastered.
This Yuletide program was
presented for the Sunday School and for a Wesrminster Rotary Club meeting at the Carroll Hotel.
The concert was repeated, on rhe Wednesday
evening preceding
Christmas
recess, in the form of
a caroling serenade beneath the windows of the
women's dorrnirories.
Throughout
the winter and spring months the
club remained active, giving concerts and enlarging its repertoire.
They prepared songs of many
types including classic and religious compositions
as well as popular and folk songs of modern rimes
Several quartets
formed appearing
as separate
groups and as pat[ of the club

Secolltlrow.-W,
Stone,j. Metherell,
R, Leatherwood. K. Shook, B. Greis
myer, C. Callendar, 1· Darling, 0
Stanton. FirsT rO,,·: 1'. Thronburg.
J. Lambert, P. Biddle',D. Houck, J
Grandea, D. Horrens!eln, J- Clayton.
~'r:~dnu~a~;"'aSr~tt(ug-iru1:r:Pi"~ll~':
Spangler

THE
Easily

distinguished

by the

brown

COLLEGE

folders

of

music they carry, the 62 members of the choir are
seen headed in the direction
of the music hall

CHOIR
"",mF'""',nc","of
Kay Mc-

every Thursday
night for practice.
Their weekly
performances
in the chapel service under the direction of Me Alfred

DeLong and rhe accompaniment

of Mr. Oliver Spangler include sacred music of :111
faiths and countries and other traditional selections
Outstanding

was

Christmas
program
folk carols. The choirsrers

First roil': C.
B.

Sause,

Almony,

B.

Hohman,

/1.1. B. Shawn,

B. Brandenburg,

man,
erslv,
D.

B. Warner.

L

Mumford,

nam,
Mr.

M_ Justice,

Schofield,

M.

Royer.
D.

W_
Stone.

P. Ham·

N.

1\1

P. Far-

J. Grandea,
P_ Biddle,
While,

D. Makosky,].

1

C
Lane.

Spencer,

r~lf'

(!\n~ (,r.

I

A_ Remler,

Lambert,
R.

p, Her-

Cermak,

R. Fleischer,
W.

].

Phillips,

K. Shook,

L.

E. Whitfield,

E. Early,

P_ Thronburg.
Philip

D. Stanton

N. Hughes,

Weybright,

Suckling,

Schneider,

L Pope,

/1.-1. Hardesrer.

C,

Makosky,

Due, C. Bauer,
Third row; l.

j.

E

Goeb,

Parsons, K_ A'lcLaughlin, J
Second TOll': J. Kompanck,
]_ L
/\.lr.l. Harbaugh, f. Randall,.M

Thompson.
Warner,

Thomas,
U

annual

J.

Simpson,

B.

Marcin,

the

a number of
were assisted in two of

W.

Becker,

~. 11 ~ n ~

COLLEGE

SYMPHONY
Pad

ORCHESTRA
Dawson; Largo from 'The New World Sym
, Dvorak, directed by Stan Bowlsbey; The

Gate,
Thronlnrrg.

by

Barbara

in Italian
Baumgardner;

bold, directed by Par Biddle; Bear Dance;
directed by Betty
yen, directed by Donald M

Mocsso-gsky,

directed

by

Paul

S.

TIlt twenty-first annual Spring Concert included
rhe Egmom Overture
and Symphony No.1,
by
Beethoven. The orchestra also accompanied the
Bartok,

Carroll Counry High School Chorus of three hundred and
voices in a concertized
version of
rhe opera
fifth annual

by

Bohemian Girl"
Eisteddfod
program.

fin:!l performance
the commencement

for the twentyA fourth and

of the orchestra was given
progrflm in June

1\1r. A.

De

Long

for

LE CERCLE

FRANCAIS

On the second Monday evening of every month
students interested in French gathered for an informal meeting in McDaniel
Hall Lounge. These
meetings of Le Cercle Francais are under the spon
sorship o.f Miss Margaret Snader and provid~ an
op~ortun][y
to employ
knowledge of French 1[1 ?
social setting. Betty Lou Kellner was president rhis
year. Thomas Douglas, berer known as the "Veep",
was vice-president, Priscilla Johnston was the secrerary, and Larry Taylor was treasurer
The club activities began with a
one-act play, as always, and a Feu
high-lighted
the December
program.
This traditional,
beautiful
Christmas
carol
eluded many lovely solos and the
Biblical Christmas story in French.
The second semester there
interesting .programs including
and bridge parry and dancing (i
as usual, the semester ended with an
presentation
of one of the masterpieces
drama.

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS
CLUB
The I.R.C. is interested
in foreign affairs and
the disposition of our governmcnt
in the matter of
meeting rhe every day demands of
intercourse.
In keeping with this interest
began its activities
with a talk by Mr
Young of rbe Class of 1947. ThIS vercrnn
World War II told something
of his
as a Red Cross worker in Korea in
In another meeting Professor Douglas R.
ler, of rhe Westminster
Theological
Seminary, re
lured his observations
while visiting England and
western Europe lase summer
An other time Mr. Chuck lmmler
cd pictures that he had raken while
in Japan. The December
a discussion of rhe question
to our potential allies in Europe
East.
On j anuary
Hill Mr.James
rntcree.
He
the ropic

fim
Few.

J. Hoyt, 1. Gri(-(\ R.LeSecond mil': N. HLI,;he~,

roll':

P. Fetcho.
B.

Parsons,

N.

L

D.TLlck·
B.

C

Bonneville

W.A.A.

BOARD

Once again the W.A.A. Board made an earnest
effort ro maintain
enthusiasm
in girls' athletics
and to instill in all of the women students
its
ideals of good sportsmanship
and love of
The club indeed has been very successful in
ing its aims and has initiated a new award
This newly adopted award is a cup which is
awarded ro the class that earns the highest number
of points.
A system which takes into account
sportsmanship,
participation,
and wins, losses, and
ties of games in each season sports determines the
recipient of the cup. Each year the winning class
will have its name engraved on the cup and it is
hoped that the trophy will inspire greater participation and enrhusiasm
in the intramural
program
and also that it wil! gain a prominent
show place
on campus.
The club decided to have recognition
keys for
each board member in an endeavor ro make the
association and who its members are better known
on the Hill

CAMERA

CLUB

The Camera Club is an organization
deavors ro stimulate a lively and worthwhile
est in the field of photography.
Under the sponsorship of Dean Free and able leadership of Ernie
Greene, president, Mrs. Essom, vice-president,
and
Billie Niemeyer as secretary and Dave Rhoads as
treasurer, the photography
club began its fourteenth year on the Hill
By means of illustrated
slide lectures, demon
srrntions and talks, we studied the basic principles
of picture taking, developing and enlarging.
Adequate facilities for lise by any club members were
provided in our dark room in the basement
of
McKinstry Hall. A gala hot-dog
was gIven
by Dean and Mrs. Free before we
underway.
Early in
Colonel Redfield spoke on his
exp~flences
photography,
telling
us the
equIpment
processes used in taking each of
the photographs
on display
As
big Christmas
project we made Christmas
of different winter scenes On the Hill
and
spring we plan a trip through picturesque pans of Maryland

SlaIlJ;llg:

F. Hubach,R.

SOil, A. Gernand.
Essom.

E.

Green.

Wil.

Sealed:
A.

Mrs

Nic.

MAJORETTES
In spite

of its relatively

Hill, the Mnjorerre
r.mong
This

recent

addition

Corps has proudly

to the

won a

rbe Western Maryland College
corps holds special esteem

since

it

shares
the privilege of
and adding
to the spirits of our undefeated
team.
The four smiling lassies, all of them veterans,
nimbly strurred before the band attired in their
colorful green and gold satin uniforms. Numerous
twirling and step routines were ably executed by
the girls in which they artfully used their bright,
flashing batons.
Besides making

their nppearance

field, the Majorettes

also made

the Pep Rallies and in the
Under the leadership of Ina
failed

to

show

and even
vivacious

their

and

on the football

a fine showing

at

downtown
the girls never
Cold weather
in on Home-

gals.

CHEERLEADERS
Be it foorbnll
or foul you'll

or basketball

on many
TEAM

the ream on

fall afternoons
or Terror

hard-working

season, fair weather

find the W. M. Cheerleaders

on the job cheering

in Robinson

make a good appe:u;mce
We started

ful WMC
"Win

the football

spirit

Garden,

Maryland"

From

that

sranrly reminded
by

the

yOll

1O yell

at [he games.

H[

rallies

sing

to

the pre-Gettysburg

moment

on we were

of [he following

the after-dinner

so

season off with wonder-

as we rose from our sears

Western

Fep rally.

Late

by these

practised

see it rook more than jusr the mere ability
to

right

victory.

you may have heard

yell being

girls

to

Saturday's

on the porch

congame

of Old

Main, and the parades downtown
Pep,
gious

spunk
elements

spectatOrs,
Western
leaders,

and

enthusiasm,

when

have made
Maryland

ploced

roorers,

are the loudest

three
before

it possible

to

very conma crowd

of

say that

the

led all by their cheer-

and most enrhusiasuc

to

be found anywhere.
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THE

Tuesday

night!

tribution!

No

The GOLD
one

to

plans, toil, and school spirit
scenes of these seemingly
Editor-in-chief
plodding
McLeod,

to

departments
invaluable

in-chief

the second

(he midnight

lay behind

the

after

and gaining
when

BUG

lenr

Hill-ariry

OUl

week;

shoes
Jane

the work
experience

she became
Jim Muller

editorburning

oil, filling the waste can with ideals
came for the always excel-

cartoon;

Loper chasing
balance

lining;

with

the page edirors
Mr.

of setting

Business

manager

after ads, collecting

rhe budget

expenses;

wearing

coordinating

semester;

until at last the "hunch"
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week

editor,

which proved

of all the

trite words.

rhe printer

of the various

think

which

Stan Bowlsbey

managing

is ready for dis-

BUG

stopped

GOLD

Edgar
up

the

Jack

bills, uying

less income
pasting,

cumng,

Royer,

[he printer

paper,

rendering

to

and higher
head-

in charge
inestimable

advice.
Yes, these "insignificant"
Bng a paper
with
paper.

pride

details

that every WMC
as his voice,

made the Gold

student

could claim

his representative-his

Boltom to top:
kins, O. Lien,

M.

Haw-

Dixon,

J

D

Makosky,

c.

Hammaker.

C

ALOHA
After

we finally decided

everything
rrcrnendous

into our yearbook,
task of eliminnring.

have known
neglecting

that

we couldn't

we set about the
Those of lIS who

of midnight

the burning

and

worry

that

lies behind

the entire

Hawkins.

Our

wanr you

to

"never

were

many,

through

with

that

it is worth

EDITORIAL

say die"
but

we

Editor

en-

Assist-nu.

this book pos-

STAFF
Mary

Jeanne
Dottie

Imogene
Dixon,

Shoemaker,

Jack Lambert

Chuck Hammaker,

different

Hawkins

Weybright,
Dottie Lien
Ina Grice

Ed Early, Nan Smith

We really battled
we managed

even practice

the clements
to

teaching.

survive

Joyce Schmidt,
Mary lou Mumford

there for awhile.

exams,

As a senior

measles,
publication,

and
BUSINESS

it

is only right that we include those underclassmen
who weathered the gale with us, and many times
helped us keep the ship afloat. The 1952 ALOHA
initiated

thank

your while

Editors

approach.
but

We

steadying

get the idea that we didn't

we came

while.

go to all of you for making
We hope

joy it. We hunted for something a little different,
and though we don't expect all of you to agree,
we think

on the staff, and we feel thur the ven-

ture was well worth

Barbara Bankson, Essie Zies and
It is with pleasure and pride that we bundle up
the 1952 ALOHA and send it to the primers.
Thanks

the

ever

staff, and Mary
rribuhltions

derclnssmen

sible.

page. We owe a greac deal to yOll
Or. Marshall, Don Makosky (the

don't

oi!, and the

of many other things, realize the nmouru

of work

hand),

pIll

the procedure

of including

numerous

un-

STAFF
Don

Makcsky

Mcl.aughlin,

Schofficld
Advertising

Mtllli/ger

Jim

Sullivan
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First

rOw:

B

Hale, N. Walker,

Paul. M
drews, D
Corkran

HOME

The

Home

a social

Economics

organization

of the programs
matter

Club strives

for home.ec

are planned

which is nor rouched

Our

first meeting

Home

Mnnagemenr

Mickey, Herma,
While

House

and Nancy

The slogan-cLer's
In November
sellar

from New

of the American

cinrion.

Several

bring

with
acting
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dragon

in the

]inny,

win first

on rhe large
in the center.

a beauty coun-

who told us how

One

to

of our

demonstration

"PUt

Home

members

baker.
to

most

the

Asso.
meeting

day

enjoyable

became

Head.

Economics

attended

meetings

on cake decorating

Everyone

College Clubs

ur the National

and had a very memorable

Tip,

as hostesses

fry their hides on the gridiron"

York

of the Maryland

in Washingron

quarters

we had as speaker

your best face forward."

wns held

in subject

to

displ:ly didn't

the Drexel

The fall meeting

;IS

Some

CLUB

upon in the classroom.

of the yeflr was held

our homecoming

pan with

serve

[Q

majors.

prize, we all had lots of fun working
frying

ECONOMICS

50

was

a

by a prominent

interested

rhey forgot

go home unril three hours later.
As springtime

carne around

show in McDaniel

Lounge.

eled their

and

dresses

suits and coats.

we had a hshion

The sophomores

blouses;

the seniors,

modtheir

row: M. Hawkins, M. TulJai, E, Rice, D. !l.fakosky,D. Keesecker, I
row:
L. Schubert, N. Ned, ). Hoyt, ]. LambeH, B. Simpson, J. Hampel,
D. Schmidt, J.
Neimeyer, D. Reck,]. Curl. Third row: D. Lien, M. Amos, S, Fisher, K. Shook,]. Moore, y_ Hale, B. Tipcon, J
F. Paul, E. Walz, P. Morris.

FirJt

FUTURE

TEACHERS

Adding New England blood to our veins in the
personage of Mr. Bernard De COUfCY, the Future
Teachers of America surged forward to accomplish
their many goals. With the aid of a program committee and frequent
Grille sessions, interesting,
worthwhile,
and
entertaining
programs
were
planned
One of our early programs featured an audiovisual aids specialist, Mr. William
Neelands
of
Social Security's Training Division, Baltimore.
As
a result of conflicting
LR.C. and F.T.A. meeting
hours, a compromise
was finally reached and we
enjoyed several joint sessions. One of these sessions
included the famous debate between the pacifist
and Dr. Theodore
Whitfield.
Another
F.T.A
meeting
featured
a panel discussion
with tWO
teachers, former students of W.M.C.
In February,
the spotlight
was focused upon
developing
F.TA.
interests
in our own county
high schools as well as those in adjacent counties.
Members of these schools met on campus to share
and gain ideas of developing
F.TA. high school
clubs. Our college FTA. showed off its variety of
talents proving well that education
can have its

OF AMERICA

humorous elements
One of our definite
of an F.T.A. Club in our
of Taneytown.
Somewhere, somehow-a
few of us found time
to create a Homecoming
display, the theme of
which was progressive education in action, but we
did not forget the little red school house. Even
from under a blanket of snow, our modern teacher
raised her head to meet that same spirit of the
terror football team
Also, our club is proudly represented
in the
srnre F.T.A. organization.
OUf state officers are
Imogene Weybright
and Libby Schubert
In spite of their rime-consuming
excluding
the education
classes, Dr
and Me. Joseph Bailer have helped us to steer the
club. It may have taken some high-h<lnded pressure, but even the hard-hit education students gor
their dues paid. However,
out just reward was
received through the gaining and sharing of ideas
concerning out teaching profession.
Those of us who are leaving wish the
cess to the officers and members of
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STUDENT

GOVERNMENT

Freshman
orienrntion
week found the Srudenr
Government
Council busily preparing the foundation on which to build this year's activities under
the leadership of Martin Tullai, president;
Libby
Schubert, vice-president;
Tom Page, treasurer; and
Marvina Munch, secretary.
The council had been occupied during the summer in compiling
rhe Student Handbook,
which
is invaluable
co srudems, pnrricularly
Freshmen.
"Terror" desk blotters had been planned, primed,
and were disn-ibured to the students on their arrivaiurWMC
In an

government's
BlIg column,
assemblies
One of the first council sponsored innovations
this year was an athletic reception committee.
The
committees'
duty is to greet and aid visiting ath[eric reams.
Under the
of s. G. A., individuals
cooperated
to make
and campus
the most successful in WestHomecoming

ASSOCIATION

ern Maryland's history. Despite a surprise snowfall,
projects rose co embellish
our campus and an
eighteen unit parade wound its way through Westminster ro Hoffa field.
The council's main project of the year was attempting to obtain an informal lounge for studenrs
use. It was felt that such a lounge was needed for
relaxation, dub meetings, and informal recreation
As yet plans are in the renrarive stage, but it is
hoped the lounge will become a reality by next
year
Spring found S. G. A. busily preparing
for its
sponsored concert by the Baltimore City College
Glee Club. Planning a beautiful and effective May
Day ended the council's major activities for the
year. The success of May Day was an indication
of the achievements
rhe council had made in organizing campus groups and individual
students
for the benefit of all.
In the new council office the Student Governrnenr has formulated ideas and plans for its major
activities.
This year's council has attempted
to
provide a solid basis on which next year's campus
leaders can build an effecrive organization
capable
of directing
student activities,
entertaining
suggesrions and criticisms
and serving as a liason
between students and administration

1>1.Tullai, M. Munch, S. Abrams. Sewnt! row· C. Reed, A. Collins, E.
Rogan, D. Brimer, R. Jones, H. Cooley.
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Leitto

right:

K.

1\.!cLaughlin,

Dr.

C.

isanogle,

Schofield.

E. Schubert.

TRUMPETERS
Last May, the Junior
dent's

lawn

ping of the Trumpeters.
Schofield
the

Trumpeter

on a point
curiculnr

the

to

leadership,

character

is to encourage

in extra-curricular

Corinne
to

wear

their

the organization

in extrn-

and

citizen-

leadership
activities

and

on the

was assisting

with

the

Dr.

With
some

Dean

Junior

Free's

junior

and explained

"For if the trumpet

help,

the Trumpeters
the dining

him-

and

halls for

Banquet

came

women,

again

and it was time

bestowing

as a symbol

Trumpeters

Corinne,
Isanogle,

who sha!l prepare

girls decorated

the Christmas
Spring

sound,

Kay,
Isabelle

students

and its motto

self for the battle?"

on the basis

Program.

sponsor,

met with the new women

gown
job

Onenrnrion

and

gives an uncertain

campus
first official

Freshman
Libby,

195L-1952.

leadership

are rated

tap-

are selected

year

women

They

purpose

participation

wefe chosen

for

basis according

The

Their

Kay Mcl.nogblin,

five Senior

ncriviries.

of scholarship,

college

Badge
to

on the Presi-

ceremony-the

and Libby Schubert

Each year one

ship.

girls gathered

for a rmdinonnl

the academic

of the honor.

to

tap the
cap

and

They will be the

for the class of 1953
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THE

COLLEGE

To the audience which views our productions,
the life behind the footlights may seem to be an
exciting, glamorous
one, filled with thoughts of
grease pninr and applause. But ro the member~ of
the College Players, these moments
in the light
make up only a small parr of the memories we
carry away with us after graduation.
Time stands foremost
in our recollecrions-ctime spent studying pans, rehearsing till [ate hours,
painting sec,nefY, l~aking costumes, and
Precious mmures stolen from
in which we should be
papers or attending sorority ,:,cctings
aCtivities nre abandoned dunng the
a play., We ,gripe ab~ut it, but
never the
dramatics which we think of g1vlng lip!
When we look back on the past year, we can't
help being a little proud of what we've accomplished.
Who can ever forger rhe rollic~ing
rramps and cheeky, charming old
of Silver
WhiJt!(ll
At Christmas,
we
a humble,
reverent theme with [he moving
oj Alary.
In the spring, the Juniors shown in rwo delightful comedies, The Wandering
Scboiar and Opera
Nlalince, and ONeill's
gripping, maddening trage-
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PLAYERS

dy lle. We dosed the year by going back [Q 1845
to tell the stOry of The Barrern o] Wimpole
Street.
Any small pride in our own achievements
turns
to humble
gratitude for those who nre never seen,
but without
whom we would be nothing.
For
"Prof" Bnilev, who executes miracles in his downstairs domain and enhances our acting with exquisitely
right scenery and expert lighting,
we
have the gre:ttest admiration
and appreciation
Our thanks also go to Harry McCrone, a former
graduate, who assists Don with the lights
But the most important
person, the guiding
spirit of our College Players, the one who makes
us tick, is Miss Esther Smith.
Friend, confidant,
and critic, she gives us the power ro rise above our
ability. It is she, whose vocabulary does ncr include
the word "amareur", who makes our work come
alive because she
faith that we can make it so.
She tackles each
with the determination
that
it be better
last. Miss Smith has never
failed the college yet, and her students think she
never will. Thus, year after year, her graduates
return, sure that the play they see performed
will
be even better than those of their memories

Those of us who are seniors in the dramatic

art

department
have often taken a long look backwards, perhaps to help us know what we have
to live
to.
As seniors we remember Marna,
Blithe
the

George Apley, and most recently,
We approached the tall of the

"The Madwoman" produced in the
spring of '5[, Could il be topped?

This cigar band will have

10

do.
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year, and all of us wondered
be.

We knew

that we would

what the play would
have

to

Put every-

thing into it ro even
of the Madwoman.
comedy

and all of us fell

As senior students

we

Western

Maryland's

dramatic art classes, but we feel that we are taking
a great deal with us More than that, we are lenv!

may be old-Butl

""The Barrens" proJuced in the spring of "52
itself in
and individual
ralenr that has
tunny ways" We know you can
a worthy job,
no one has ever let Miss Smith down yet

"1(, north" veil-it"!

what"~behind

it""

Song of India
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1h

Who's
Sian Bowlsbey

Who

American
nominated

ten

Senior Class

to

its national
students
character,

Among

Students

Universities

and

students
represent

annual

in

Colleges
from

the

the college in

publication.

The

are selected on the basis of
scholarship,

extra-curricular

leadership

activities

ality for future usefulness

in

and porenriin society.

The students chosen this year were
Mary

Hawkins

Stan Bowlsbey,
Le rCalle
Makosky,
Schofield,

Millard LesCalleue

John Loper

Mary Hawkins,

r re , Jack
Kay

Loper,

McLaughlin,

Elizabeth

Don

Schubert

Millard
Donald
Corinne
and Mar-

Makosky
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tin

Tullui.

which
Student
dent

Among

they have

the

Govemmenr

Christian

societies,

Association,

A biographical
nee will appear

sketch of each nomiin the publication

the use of the Students
furnishes

cov-

and interests

of each one. Also the students

will have

Placement

Serv-

Libby Schubert

recommendation

and graduate

(hey may wear the honorary

Corinne Schofield
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soror-

and athletics.

ering the college activities

to employers

Kay Mclaughlin

Stu-

honorary

publications,

ities and fraternities

ice which

are the

Association,

cnmpus

in

acriviries

participated

schools

and

key.

Mitch Tullai

Ira Zepp

Spring was especially beauri
ful on (he Hill this year, and
May Day

was magnificent

In

keeping with rrndiricn, the May
Queen and her Court welcomed
spring 10 all [he earth.
The festivities

were

hearted,
songs from

and
many

light-

dances
lands.

and
May

D:lY, as always, was highlighted
by (he Pan Hellenic dance which
is held
Gym

in the evening

Dixon
Qlleen

Jcannt

at Gill

Bottom: c/ocku'ise: G. Hale, K. Mclaughlin, P. Ray, S. Fisher,
M. A. Amoss, B. Bowen, S. Dorsey. M. Justice, C Sause, N. Bayliss, P. Fercho, N. Walker. Ct::1ller: J. Dixon.

With the close of a successful Mid-Century Advance
campaign, Western Maryland confidently looks to the
second half of the twentieth century. These are the
symbols

Ward Hall

Old Main

Student Union
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Archirecr's

skerch

of new

Men's

Dorm

Present Women's Dorm

\61

Science Hall
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Ward Memorial Arch
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Mr. ]. Edward

Mr. Harold

Schmidt

H. Brown

John Sexton and Co.

Dr. Thomas

Miss Doris

H. Legg

E. Crumpacker

Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul Hicks

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan R. Mechtly

Mrs. Dorothy

Conover

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

A. Rice, Jr.

M. Stackhouse

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Aulc

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Schubert

Mr. Charles

The staff of the 1952
and advertisers,
We

realize

would
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llpon whom

that without

ALOHA

wishes

we depend

the cooperation

have been impossible.

W. Havens

(0

take this opportunity

so heavily,

for their generous

of these people,

to

thank

its patrons

and loyal support.

the publication

of this book

Wa-co Gas Service

White

Atlee W. Wampler and Son

House

FURNITURE
Westminster,

Maryland

Special Cakes for All Occasions
Weddings

- Birthdays

PASTRIES
PIES

-

-

- Anniversaries

COOKIES

BREAD
FROZEN

-

ICE

WJade s Gales aliI GeJtlli:e
7 LOCUST STREET
WESTMINSTER,
MARYLAND
Phone: 582

ROLLS
CREAM

FOODS

235 E. Main sr., Westminster

Authorized
Sales and Service
Agency for Remington Rand
Adding Machines

Phone 1466

ROSTER

OF WOMEN

STUDEN'rS

• Typewriters
Machine Supplies

•

Calculators

Compliments oj

FARMERS
INTERNATIONAL

SUPPLY CO.

FARM EQUIPMENT

Westminster,

AND REFRIGERATION

Maryland

THE FLOWER
Compliments

of

BOX

Finer Flowers

Prosperity Cleaners
Phone 1420
Phone 688

Hersh Avenue, Westminster

14 W. MAIN STREET
WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

lIANXOI,P. IIIARY RUl'l!-61
Aberdee"
Place. Woodbury,
N. J.
l!.\ROESl'En. r.!.'HILYN-HOO Market St.. Pocomoke, Md.
1I""OI1"G. BARBARAJEA"ETTE-ll
Montgomery
Ave .. Caithers_
burg, Md.
U,,"''''<O, BETTY SUE-Box
93, Caither.burIC,
Md.
HAltLOW, B.,,,o.''',\ JF,AN-4007 Parkwood St .. B,'entwood,
Md.
H.",,,,so".
S.\LLY GO"'IO"-IOO Luray Ave .. ~'ront Royal. Va.
H~~'~~v. SI!~ILA MACLF.""",,-2
Bu,-nbrne
R,I.. Towson .t.
HAHVEY, SUZA"NE--17
Glenwood Rd .. Upper Montclai,', N. J.
HAWK'N", FLOltAMAlly-Box 2767. Bnltimore 25. Md.
HAZ'.N,
MAlty
Jo---Ilox
266.
Route
1. Al'nold,
Mt!
HENP"F.N.,1""N-460 E. Green St .. We"tmi".tc'-,
Md.
HE''''''I<'L\ A"N SHAW-46 Church Rd .. Ellicott City, !'.i<1
B.,.,.1'Y LoUIlIE-5611
Fern Pn,'k Ave .• Baltimore 7,

H~!d~:"'r.

H~~'~~'<.

CAkOL ELIZABETH-51

E. Main

St .. Little

Fall~.

H"""",<.
P.'TI!ICI., EI.I",,,,,.,.,,-4514
Yuma S~.. N.W .. Wash_
ington IG. D. C.
HESS. N .. NCY ST. Cl.AIII-Monkton.
Md.
HICKS. RUTH ANN-Woodbro"k.
Bllitimol'e 12. Md.
HI~I~;: .1""'1-:'1' ELIZA"ETII-HO Ch ..t"wOI·th Ave., Rei"~rSlOwn.

JOHN. BF.SSIE-412 S. Lehigh St .. Baltimore 24, Md.
JorrNSON. JUPITrr A",,-2019
Rosemount
Ave., N.W ••
jngton 10, D, C.
JO~J~.S10"'. PruSCILLA M..E-7S Dunkirk
Baltimore

aa..

12,

JO"ES. CONSTANCECAROLE--7Q15 AldEn Rd .• Pik ... ville 8, Md.
JO"'F..q. ELIZA"ETH A"N-HHmbl"ook.
Blvd., CBmbddge, Md.
J()~~". ELlz.'~ETrr LoUISE_6IG
Prince
George St., Laul'el.
JUSTICE, META FH""CES-ll
Mnin St., Crisfield.
K.""YA'''',
T.'EKo--Tokyo.
Japnn
KFiI'i~':CKF.". DO"OTHY GE"F._248
Williams

sc.

KF~~~rF.ll. BETTY LOU-1013

Woodbourne

Md.
CumbErland.

Ave .. Baltimore

12.

K':LLQGG.JOAN LUCILE_9 Isabell .. Place, Glan Rock. N. J.
Kr.I<SEY,M"s. FLO"E"CE BF... crr-203
Pennsylvania
Ave., West_
minster.
Md.
K'~'l'::" M.. ",· AN"-7435
Baltimore
Ave .. Takoma
Park 12.
KIN"'Ea.

C,''I'IIEHIN'' JEAN-lSI
Hewett Rd., Wynoote, Po.
L.. URA LEIGrr_2138 Chestnut Ave .. Al'dmol·e. Pa.
.1>:",,-2112
Dayton St .. Silver Spring. Md.
ANm:-316
S. Stokes St .. Havre de Grnce.

KOIIOUT.
HILL""'<. SYLVI.. Y,'0"''''E-2230
H.. ll Place, N.W .• Wa~hinfCton 1. D. C.
HI:~E'D~"[':
DYKIN8-5632
Klln""S Ave .. N.W .. Washington

M'.
KOM'd·
..."E", JOS':I''''NE

H..Zf:L-511

KI~~'.ER, M"H]I-! LAURETT.,-9219
HOff. CWHIIlOI.YS A~":"MA'<-I06
Tuli" St .. Summit. N. J.
HOIIM""N. I"M,' LEE--4902 Wnll.hr
Ave .• Bnltimore H. Md.
HOLLOW.. Y. NA"CY ANNE--8 Mcndow Rd., Bultimore 12. Md.
HOLT. M,'RG"""T 1>I .. Y-9616
,'Iowel' Avc., Silver Spring. Md.
HoN, MIRI.'M RU'I'H-4706
Elmhi,·.t
Lane. Bethc.d"
14. Md.
HOVT. E"'LY J" .. "F.-200 Dixon Blvd .. Uniontown.
Po.
HUGHI-:.s.NF,I.'. T,,yJ.()[,-313l
Weaver Ave., Baltimore 1~. Md.
HU'I'cII'so:<. J"NF. C"MI'''~Ll~2901
18th Ave .• W ... hinlCton
19. D. C.
ISAACS. TOII'''.,:,:-2r;15
Rei"terstown
Rd .• D"ltimore 17. Md.
J,'''VIS. SH'"U;y M.»:-9
Bay St .• Del'lin. Md.
JI~r[J~':YS' S"'HLn
ANNE_2S01 Roselawn Ave.

Pear"e

Pinelree

KRb~~~' Jr.AN MILOIU:!>-4200 Connecticut

Spring.

Ave .. Baltimol'e

29.

KROLl.. NANCY LovEr.L-R.n.
4. Box 100. Glena,·tney.
Relay
27, Md
KR~y~: no"O'l'IIY JMN-101
N. Union Ave .. Havre de Grace,
KN~Nj_ EI.' .... ,'ETII

Jf:M'>:'l'T1-:-226

Princeton

Rd ..

Linden.

L,'~,"EHT. ,TUN" An'''E-New
Wind""r. Md.
L,'N':. N"",cy_3111
Garfield St .. N.W .. W,,"hington
8, D. C.
L.'''OMI.L. MVRTIE E"1<f.sTI"F~BjvHlve.
Md.
L",,8<)1'. EnJt;L YOllf.-4436
E<lmunds St .. N.W" Washington
7. D. C.

THE ARUNDEL

CORPORATION

SAL TIMORE

2, MD.

'Dredging - Construction

- engineering

AND

Distributors
SAND

Ave .. CumbEl'land.
Rd .• Silver

of

GRAVEL

STONE

and
COMMERCIAL

SLAG

Congratulations
Class of '52
We invite you to make use
ONLY DODGE

BUILIJS """~T"'U~II.S

DODGE ..no:! PLYMOUTH

of the facilities offered by
this store, whether it be to

PASSENGER CARS

shop with us, to meet your
friends at Murphy's,
seek employment

The ,Jameson·Barnsley Uompany
SALES·

Company, in the event that

•• SERVICE

you decide upon a retail

PHONE 794
MANCHESTER

JOHN

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY

AND TUC ROADS

WESTMINSTER,

or to

with our

MD.

Westminster's

S. TEETER

Leading Store

& SONS, INC.

General Contractor
Crushed Stone
Phone
Gettysburg 696

MELVIN J. BURNHAM
Ice
Coal - Fuel Oil
Oil Burners
PIKESVILLE, MD.

Westminster 918

Baugher's Restaurant
"The home of delicious clean food"
Co:rnpleteFountain Service
Snacks - Lunches ~Dinners
Baugher's Home-Made Ice Cream
"Always

Rich in Taste"

Taneytown Boulevard
Va mile west of College

Compliments of A Friend

Compliments

When you buy, better try

of

The W. H. Davis Co.

1I0CIISCIIILD, KOliN
where

Westminster

Quality and Prices are Right

GMC

Buick
Cars

Trucks

After the Movie

MASON & HAMLIN
...

The World's Finest Piano

Refresh at

KNABE
...

Myers' Bros. Store

Tile Official Piano of the

Metropolitan Opera Company
Over 100in use at the
PEABODY

J. S.

Furniture Store
Belvedere

Main Store
Edmondson

SODA

- SNACKS

25% Reduction on
Western Maryland College Jewelry

CONSERVATORY

Bracelets,

REED PIANO CO.

Home oj America's

Finest Pianos

29W. NORTH AVE., BALTIMORE,

MD.

Pins

22 W. Main Street
Westminster,

Maryland

The B. F. Shriver Company
Canners and Farmers of
vegetables in Maryland
and Pennsylvania

Westminster,

Maryland

Services

Sales

WESTMINSTER

MOTOR CO.

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

Phone 608
Chevrolet

- Cadillac - Oldsmobile

Modern G-I Laundry

The

COFFMAN - FISHER
COMPANY

Dependable and Courteous
Service Guaranteed
One Day Service for Asking
(Plant Only)

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Phone 102
11 E. Main St.
Westminster, Md.

Free Pick-up and Delivery
Every Tuesday and Friday at College

Phone 1478
223 E. GREEN STREET, West.

ARUNDEL FEDERAL SAVINGS

&

LOAN ASSOCIATION

419 PATAPSCO AVENUE
BALTIMORE

Telephones:

Very substantial

25, MARYLAND

gg~~::
:~~~

dividends

on Savings

Accounts

ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $10,000.00
Mortgage

Loans

on Hom.es at Attractive

Rates

UNION NATIONAL BANK

scmFFEIl

UI~I8ER. CO~JIlANY

BUILDING

Westminster,

Maryland

SIDING

Complete Banking Service
MEMBER
Federal

Deposit

FRATERNITY

- PLYWOOD

'DutCH /SOli Paints
Phone 1007

Insurance

MATERIALS

- ROOFING

Corporation

Liberty
WESTMINSTER,

and Green

MD.

JEWELRY

by

BALFOUR
Insignia
Rings
Bracelets
Key Chains

Tic Holders
Billfolds
Stationery
Favors

15

East Main Street

208 W. Saratoga, Baltimore 1
HENRY WITTICH,

Westminster,

Manager

L. G. BALFOUR

CO.

Md.

Sis.

WOLF MOTOR CO.
SALES

c.

_

Westminster,

O. FISHPA W CO.

PIWI)UCTS

STATIONEI{Y

77 EAST
W[STM

FI161' ..I,II)

-

SCHOOL

MAIN

SlIl'I'Li

ES

FOR A REAL TREAT

EAT

SUPPLlF:S

STREI-::T

INSTER,

Md.

Phone 1344

I\'HOLESALlcRS

DI{lIG

SERVICE

UTZ'S
Potato Chips

M [)

HANOVER,

PENNSYLVANIA

Willow Ave., B"ltimor~ l~. M,l.
6~i; S_ Oldhnm sr.. Bnltimorc 2·1.

BUD SHAEFFER
92 W. Main Street
Plumbing,

Westminster,

Heating,

Md.

Tinning

U:NNOX AIltE FLO HEATING
COAL

GAS

O'FARRELL

BROTHERS, INC.

OIL
192 Pennsylvania

Timken

Wall Flame Oil Burner
Phone

Westminster,

359

Md.

PHONE 772

CARROLL COUNTY NATIONAL
39·41

Avenue

WEST MAIN STREET

WESTMINSTER,
Telephone:

Commercial
Fcderu

BANK

193 EAST r-.IAIN STIU:E'I

MARYLAND

wcsrmtnsrcr

Savings

Member
l \)cl'osil lnsurapl,e

1100

- Trust

Corporntiou

Westminster
Economical

Laundry

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
65 E. Main Street, Westminster,

Compliments

Md.

Parties,

Dancing,

Cold Cuts
Groceries
Potato Chips - Pretzels
and
Beverages of All Kinds
SPECIAL

of

ORGANIZATION

Bathing

306 E. GREEN STREET
Phone Westminster

Bond Street Extended
Westminster,

Md.

RATES

Samio's Food Market

E. E. FROCK, Prop.

Dinner

See "Tess" jor Your Party Needs

and Dependable

Phone 84-R

1381

CONG RATULATIONS
AND

BEST

CABINETWORK

WISHES

ARCHITECTURAL

10 the

GRADUATES
HUTZLER
Howard

OF 1952

BROTHERS
and Suratoga

Baltjmorc

Watkins

1,

.Maryland

All Types oj
Machines

Westminster

FURNITURE

CO.

Streets

Amusements

Amusement

WOODWORK

MARINE INTERIORS

Ior

Schools.

Clubs. Hotels. Banks
and Homes

KNIPP & COMPANY, INC.
600 South Pulaski
Baltimore

Street

23. Maryland

996
"KNII'P" hns stood for Quality since 180S

Since 1890A Maryland Tradition
Mar-yland's
her-itage is one of fine homes, gracious living, and generations
of great citizens, many of whom have and are contributing
materially
to
the growth and welfare of the nation.
Since 1890, it has been our proud and happy privilege to be accepted into
the finest of Maryland
homes.
This acceptance
has grown with the
State and with the generations
we have helped nurture
into gracious
womanhood
and stalwart
manhood.

KOONTZ CREAMERY, Inc.
"FIRST
Baltimore

WITH THE CARRIAGE TRADE"
Westminster

Westminster

Trust Company

Complete Banking and Trust Service
Main Office-Westminster,
Branch Office-Union

THE TIMES
INCORPORATED

Md.

*

Mills, Md.

Times Building
WESTMINSTER,

HULL

MARYLAND

and KEMPER
Dealers in

Chrysler and Plymouth

Cars

SALES and SERVICE
Expert Repairing-Used

Cars of Quality

Phone 286
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

Compliments oj

WM. F. MYERS' SONS, INC.
WESTMINSTER,

JOSEPH

L. MATHIAS

"Mathias
Westminster

MARYLANO

& SONS

Monuments"

Esh~~!~!~~reHanover

BEST WISHES

CONGRATULATIONS

TO TilE CLASS OF 1952

TO THE

CLASS OF 1952
Howard and Lexington Streets
Baltimore

1, l\'ld.

GRIFFIN'S

I

L~'?':)\I,r""'''' E""A,,-~60\) Libet"ty

1"'~~:I."'''·I.,RO"""'I'

n"Y.\,,-420:;

---,----- ----

HeiJ.<ln. Ave .• llnlt;mot"e

M,,;ne

Ave .• 1l"lt;mMe

-_

7

---

((barlcs ((arroU ;f!}otel
THOMAS, BENNETT
& HUNTER, INC.

Ceorge A. Billingslea. Manager

"Your week-end Guests are We/come"
"Clean, Courteous Service At All Times"

DUTCH
COFFEE

KITCHEN
SHOP

Tommie Fuller, i\'lana~cr

7 A. M.-8 P. M.
Sunday 8 A. M.-8 P. M.

READY-MIX

CONCRETE

FAMOUS

FOR FINE FOODS

Satisfaction

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

Guaranteed

Phones. 1370-1371

I WESTMINSTER

MARYLAND

Ask Your Dealer For

PAGE & SHAW

George B. Vrooman, Inc.

CHOCOLATES

Wholesale Distributors

Quality Canned Foods
Philadelphia

47, Pa.

Compliments of

S. Gumpert Co.

COLONIAL INN
STAG BAR

Lunches

LOW FARES
Frequent

Dinners

Schedules

on the

BLUE RIDGE LINES

Sandwiches
Baltimore Boulevard
Phone Westminster

1464

THE WINDOWS
w.

M.

c.

FOII()l'ite

For Thllt Nightly

Hamburgers

Spot

Snack

Cheeseburgers

Delicious

Milkshakes

MISS LEAH BUHRMAN
Penusvlvania
Ave. !Is mile North of College
Phone 612W

GO BY BUS-and

Save

Your Local BIlle Ridge Agent Will Be
Glad To Help You Plan Your Trip

LExington

SEA FOOD

3613-14-15-16

MACE PRODUCE CO., Inc. Westminster
Wholesale Jobbers in

WI-IOLESALE

Hardware

Co.

AND RETAIL

Fruits - Vegetables
REPACKED

Heating and Plumbing Contractors

TOMATOES

Free Delivery
WESTMINSTER,
20-22 Market

Place

Baltimore,

Md.

MARYLAND

The Best Entertainment

CARROLL

Buy In The World

and STATE

THEATRES

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED,
CLEAN, MODERN, COMFORTABLE

R'~'r."~:r

O<>"ALI)F""",cls-,)~02

Mi,lwoo,1 A,c.,

Baltimot'e

SC~"'~Z~",

ROI"""-

])\\,1<:,,'"

T~~.,\:~

CII""LF.S-80

Colol\i~l PI.

LF\\,lS-3It9
Key Blvd .. A"lin!':ton. V>L.
~L\TFH';S(),,-80 South 6th sc., Locust Y"lIcy

HOlt';"" llE"'~-70,; Shore R,I.. 1.;""'00<1. N. J
R,H"o"n
NELSO,,-~07 C,'a,,,1 "h'e" C",,,bedan(j
S""O''''.
3TO,,"'.

RIc",,,,,,
WAL"'"''

l..E''_W"I(iot'f.
Mel
Wl<8I.,:Y-]10 Cannon

St .. Scar",.,I,

Del.

I

Green Gables Recreation

R. MARS
The Contract Co.

I

Bowling
Billiards

cum laude

Reservations:

for fumishing

savings

Westminster 1019

Ask for "Pete"

homes

at :,ranteed

Center

PETE SMEAK, Owner

I

2 BOND STREET

MONARCH CLEANERS
Cleaning

110 South Hanover Street

and Pressing

WESTMINSTER,
JOHN

Baltimore 1, Md.

W.

MD.

STAUP

210 Penn Avenue
washtngron

New York

Phone 484

Don's TV and Appliances
Crosley Appliances

Thor Washers

Television
ADMIRAL

CROSLEY
Sales

Baltimore

-

ZENITH

Service

Blvd., Westminster
West.lSI-J

GOWNS

HOODS

CAPS
Of Authentic
Sold and

Design

Rented

CASH'S
Real Estate and Insurance Agency

by

Esrabtislted

corl'll~;UJ and IJEtINAllD, INtJ.
ESTABLISHED

Albany
Western

3 Locust Street

1832

1, N. Y.

Suppliers

192,';

{O

Maryland

College

Westminster,
Insure

in Sure

Md.

Insurance

Compliments

Md. Hotel Supply Co., luc.

of

CARROLL POST No. 31
AMERICAN LEGION

MEATS
POULTRY
FROZEN

FRANK

L1GORANO,
Manager

Legion
Westminster,

FOODS

'51

227

S. Hanover
Baltimore

Square
Maryland

Street

I, Md.

LExington 7055

D. C. Winebrener & Son

Compliments

oj

Incorporated

Wholesale Grocers
FREDERICK,

MARYLAND

Westminster
Westminster,

Shoe Co.
Maryland

Congratulations
and
Sincere Good Wishes

THRIFT PLAN FINANCE CORPORATION
61 E. Main Street-Times
Telephone

1354

Building
Westminster,

Md.

P. G. COFFMAN CO.

Smith and Reifsnider
Incorporated

WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

Lumber, Building Materials,
Magazines
Stationery

Coal

Paint and Hardware

and Books

WESTMINSTER,

Greeting Cards
Office and School Supplies

MARYLAND

Phone: 227-297

ZEPP~SALES
New and Select Used Cars
COMPLETE SERVICE
East Main

Street

Extended,

Westminster,

Maryland

PHONE 776

~15

VRnneman

Ave .• Swedesboro.

II!

Official Photographer

to

THE 1952 ALOHA

ENGLAR

STUDIOS

Westminster,

Md.

Phone 1467

For distinctive

photography

with a personal touch
...

See Dan

J. DANIEL ENGLAR.

Proprietor

All pictures in this yearbook have been placed
in our studio and can be duplicated
at any time

-

Ii

Westminster's
Modern Drug

New
Store

Miller's

Electrical

Service

RUSSELL B. MILLER, Owner

CO.

Bixler and Guild Drug
WALGREEN

HOTPOINT

AGENCY

Ranges,

JOHN AND MAIN STREETS

Refrigerators.

Dryers,

Ironers,

Freezers,
Garbage

Washers.

Disposals,

Dishwashers

Drugs,

School

Supplies
99 W. Main Street, Westminster,

Cosmetics, Sodas.
Cigars

- Candies

Md.

PHONE 698

-

---

I t Pays To Look Well

?Jorden!

visit the

Avenue Barber Shop

ICE CREAM

where the students go

If it's BORDEN'S

it's ~ot to be good

85 PENNSYLVANIA

AVENUE

Best Wishes
To
The Class Of 1952
I

A}-

i

The Bookstore
Western

The
Maryland

--

College

Grille

)1

any flne publications

bear

the HORN-SHAFER imprint, year
ofter

year -

tinuous

Fresh,

the

result

satisfaction

up-to-the-minute

the best materials
careful,
and

skilled

enthusiastic

of con-

and

half

ideas;

obtainable;

craftsmanship
cooperation

go

into each HORN-SHAFER book.
We are proud fa add this volume
fa our many quality

publications.

THE HORN-SHAFER COMPANY
Baltimore 2, Md. '.

Printers

